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Two St. Petersburg Residents
Receive Degrees From FAMU
ST. PETERSBURG Recently, two of our own, LeeShawn Darrel] Thomas and
Cheri Tamecia Ashwood,
graduated from Florida A&M
University, Tallahassee, FL.
The commencement exercises
took place at the Tallahassee/
Leon County Civic Center.
The commencement pro
gram with Dr. Frederick S.
Humphries presiding provided
a great moment in the hearts of
the many family, friends, fac
ulty and students who took
part in extending congratulato
ry greetings and well wishes to
all those who graduated.
Both LeeShawn and Cheri
attended schools in St. Peters
burg prior to making the

L-R: Cheri Tamecia Ashwood and
Leeshawn Darrell Thomas

choice to attend FAMU. Their
educational experience in Tal
lahassee has been very reward
ing and they have acquired the
skills necessary to pursue their
degrees and. career goals.
Cheri received her Masters in'
Psychology, and LeeShawn
received his. Masters in Educa
tion, and both are now making
plans to continue their educa
tion in the doctoral program.
LeeShawn is the son of
Leon and Charlye Mae
Thomas, and Cheri is the
daughter of Mr. Hank Ash

Middleton Class Of ’50 Holds
Annual Christmas Party
TAMPA - A large gather
ing of classmates, family and
friends joined to celebrate the
holiday season and the end of
1999 together at the Class of
1950’s Annual Christmas
Party held at die Knights of
Columbus.
It was a fun-filled and spir
it-filled evening of singing,
dancing and gift-giving, along
with enjoying a variety of great
foods!
Please see pg. 16

wood, Jr. and Mrs. Voncil Till
man, and the granddaughter of
Rosena Ashwood, all of St
Petersburg.
Please see pg. 5

A Credit Plan For You!
No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH!
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Positively Black: The Power &Blessedness Of This Moment
by Junious Ricardo Stanton
NEW YORK - With all the hoopla about the year
2000, the New Millennium, conjuring a spectrum of
emotions running from euphoria and anticipation of the
“Age of Aquarius” to the anxiety and dread of prophe
sied worst case Y2K computer snafus and breakdowns,
we forget that each moment of every day is special.
We should condition ourselves to celebrate not just
the New Year or the ushering in of a new millennium, but
each now moment. We are alive. We are blessed beyond
measure no matter how bleak our outer circumstances
may appear. It is our best interests to pause not only to
express our gratitude for being alive in this time and
space but to also thank our ancestors whqs.e being, strug
gles and sacrifices made it possible for us to be here and
to appreciate the opportunities this moment affords us.
No matter what today’s date is, give thanks and cele
brate its’ newness. Accept this day as a divine gift (pre
sent), another opportunity to transform ourselves, to be

who infinite wisdom, intelligence and majesty created us
to be. This is an awesome moment. Not only do we have
choices and options, we have the wherewithal and' abili
ty to manifest them and make them real. We are all genii
at one thing or another. We all have been endowed with
talents, aptitudes and proclivities the Creator knew this
world would need to make it a heaven right here and
now. Yes, a heaven here and now. A great teacher once
admonished those who heard his message to repent,
meaning to change their minds, change the way they
thought, what they thought about, how they viewed
themselves and the world and how they related to one
another because, he said, the Kingdom of God was at
hand. For him, “at hand” meant immanent, here and now,
discernable to those willing to expand their conscious
ness and open their hearts and minds to spiritual reality.
Unfortunately, his message got lost in the shuffle for
worldly power, greed and prestige.
He taught in the oral tradition, via parables, proverbs

arid stories. In many of his stories the message was the
importance of enjoying the present moment, the blessed
ness of now. “Take no thought for the morrow,” he said,
“for the morrow shall take thought for the things of
itself.” Enjoy your now.
If it is not what you would like it to be, change it by
changing yourself, right now. He told a story about a
nobleman who prepared a great feast, but those he invit
ed were too busy, too preoccupied to stop what they were
doing and come to his party. All they had to do was
change their priorities. The nobleman, not wanting to
waste his efforts and spoil the opportunity to have a good
time, ordered his servants to travel out into the highways
and byways and compel people to partake of the feast
that was prepared and waiting to be enjoyed.
Like the people in the story who were too preoccu
pied to come to the party, many of us are so focused on
mundane things, climbing up our scaffold to success
only to discover we’ve used the wrong designs and blue

prints, thus we miss out on the beauty and blessedness of
now. Take advantage of this moment to actualize the
things that will give your life meaning and purpose.
Make today/this moment count for something spe
cial. What could be more rewarding and fulfilling than
being who God created you to be, doing what you were
put here to do and making the contributions you were
divinely ordained to make? You re a one of a kind
designer original. Even identical twins and other multi
ple birth babies are not exactly alike. Their individual
uniqueness is encoded in their genes along with their
greatness. So is yours. Each second you are alive is an
opportunity to discover and actualize your innate poten
tial and genetic possibilities. Take advantage of this
instant. Celebrate your uniqueness, develop your talents
and strive to manifest your greatness. In other words,
demonstrate your innate divinity, genius and talents so
magnificently that people see your ingenuity, resource
fulness and accomplishments and praise God for you!

National Urban
League's 1999 State
Of Black America
Report"———-

Martin Luther King, Jr.
L-R: Eleanor Stewart, Carlton Funn, Patricia Bradford, Cheryl Whisonant, Joan Higginbotham,
Yvonne J.D. Griffin, Rodney Slater, Paula Saizan, Alecia Slocumb-Bradford, Ann Jackson, Frances
Walker, Eleanor Walker and Deborah Clemons Johnson

15th Annual National

Transportation Secretary Slater
Addresses NCNW Luncheon—
WASHINGTON - Rod
ney Slater, Secretary of the
U.S. Department of Trans
portation, stressed the impor
tance of creating and maintain
ing a worldwide network at the
Global Linkages Luncheon
during the National Council of
Negro Women’s (NCNW)
recent national convention.
Slater, the luncheon’s keynote
speaker, commended the otga-

nization’s outstanding com
munity service and its positive
impact on the lives of African
American women and their
families.
Slater also acknowledged

program, which honors out
standing teachers of African
American children. Seventyseven educators from across
the nation have received this

time support of NCNW. For
the past decade, Shell has

prestigious award.
Founded in 1935 by Mary
McCloud Bethune, the leg
endary educator and human
rights advocate, NCNW is the

sponsored the NCNW’s
Excellence in Teaching Award

nation’s broadest-based orga
nization of African American

Shell Oil Company, the lun
cheon sponsor, for its long

women. Now under the lead
ership of Dr. Dorothy I.
Height, chair and president
emeritus, and Dr. Jane Smith,
president and CEO, it has an
outreach of four million
women through 38 national
affiliate organizations, 250
community based sections and
a network of volunteers.

The Staff of THE WEEKLY
CHA LLENGER Wishes Everyone A
Safe and Happy New Year!

M. L. King, Jr. Parade
ST. PETERSBURG-the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference and the Florida
Hugh B. Price
NEW YORK - The
National Urban League
(NUL) recently released the
1999 edition of its hallmark
publication, “The State of
Black America.” Published
since 1974, it is the most schol
arly annual assessment of the
status of African Americans.
This year’s book is on the
impact of color-consciousness
in the United States. It exam
ines how race impacts differ
ent areas of society, including
politics, healthcare and educa
tion.
According to the foreword
by Hugh B. Price, president of
NUL, this year’s edition

“looks at a philosophy of
approaching racial differences.
It lifts a veil on social science
research that clouds our view
of race and policies by
addressing racial disparities in
income, wealth and life
chances. By challenging pre
dominant use of race, this
compilation refocuses us on
the effects of discrimination, as
well as a lost term: ‘institution
al .racism.’ And, by so doing, it
helps to maintain the defense
of affirmative action.”
Shortly after its release,
Vice President A1 Gore issued
a statement in support of “The

Please see pg. 2,

Martin Luther King, Jr. Insti
tute For Non-Violence invite
you to join us and the nation in
bringing in the New Millenni
um celebrating the life and
legacy of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. as we host the
SCLC’s 2000 Millennium
15th Annual National Martin
Lulher King, Jr. Drum Major
For Justice Parade on Monday,
Jan. 17th at 1:15pm in down
town St. Petersburg.
The SCLC’s 2000 Millen
nium 15th Annual National
Martin Luther King, Jr. Drum
Major For Justice Festival of
Bands is Sunday, Jan. 16th at
4:30pm at A1 Lang Stadium/
Florida Power Stadium, 230
1st St. S.

This St. Petersburg first
official Millennium event of
the year 2000 features top
marching bands from around
the nation who will perform
their renown “High Stepping”
performance in special salute
and tribute to Dr. King and his
teachings of non-violence.
All organizations, busi
nesses, agencies, institutions,
elementary, middle and high
school groups who wish to be
in the parade must pick up
their applications at the Enoch
Davis Center, Campbell Park
or Wildwood Recreation Cen
ter All applications must be
turned in by Jan. 4th, 2000.
(Absolute Deadline)
For additional information
on vending for the parade, con
tact (813) 327-0085.
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Fall Women’s Fashion Extravaganza

Humana Awards 3 Year Scholarship

CLEARWATER - A
vacant apartment at Founda
tion Village was the site for a
women’s “free” clothing shop
ping day. Two donors, who
wish to remain anonymous,
provided women’s clothing
ranging from career apparel to
casual attire to formal wear. It
all started with Sherry Huskey,
Director of Property Opera
tions for Community Service
Foundation who made contact
with a consignment store

Fund To Tampa Bay Tech

owner. A large part of the
store’s inventory was donated
to CSF’s residents with
women already in a profession
and requiring a wardrobe
boost or those women starting

TAMPA- Humana recent
ly awarded a three-year,
$4,200 scholarship fund to
Tampa Bay Technical High
School in memory of Sam
Mitchell, a Tampa Bay Tech
student who died unexpected^
ly in October. Mitchell was a
volunteer for the School’s
Teens Against Tobacco Use
(T.A.T.U.) program, funded
locally by Humana, through

which he regularly shared anti
smoking messages with Bay
area elementary students.
Willie Williams, a Tampa Bay
Tech student and fellow TATU
volunteer, was awarded the
first $1,400 scholarship at a
golf putt-off sponsored by
Humana. Humana pledged
$3,000 for the scholarship,
then gave TATU teens an
opportunity to partner with

local and national celebrities in
a putt-off to increase the schol
arship fund to $4,200. (Pic
tured with the original $3,000
Humana scholarship are
Humana Executive Larry
Mitchum, John L- Chancellor,
Jr. and Edward Tokarz of the
American Lung Association,
Willie Williams, former Flori
da Governor Bob Martinez,
and Humana’s Tom Moore.)

out and needing career cloth
ing assistance to get back in the
working force. Other benefi
ciaries were clients of Partners
In Self Sufficiency and Eveiybody’s Tabernacle. Word got
out and another generous
donor came forward with suits
for work and other women’s
apparel. Staff members of
Community Service Founda
tion helped put up clothing
racks, sorted items and assisted
in the distribution. Hundreds
of articles were sorted and
hung in the two bedroom
apartment with a try-on room
in the bath. A mannequin was

Sherry Huskey and Carolyn Hannah and her
daughters, ages 6 & 4-1/2

Patricia Brinson
set on the small porch out front
advertising the event.
The needs varied. Many
women were starting or con
tinuing on a career path which
required appropriate clothing...a retired nurse enjoying a
new outfit, a single mom
applying for a professional job
with 2 children ages dl2 and
14 and needed to start a new
wardrobe...a
grandmother
with a limited income taking
care of her granddaughter. A
licensed day care provider
with 2 daughters said, “Thank
you, this is such a wonderful
event!” One male resident
came in to pick out a holiday
dress for his wife. A homeless
lady who only had the clothes
on her back to wear...”I’m so
thankful -for this assistance. I

now have more than one set of
clothes to wear.” Many ladies
came in to get a dress for
church wear. Some single
moms found attire for their
daughters.
The Community Service
Foundation, a non-profit orga
nization, has been serving the
needs of Pinellas County for
over 50 years. Funded by local
businesses, individuals, grants
and governmental support,
CSF counsels and trains fami
lies to find affordable housing
for rent or purchase. In 1999
alone, we have assisted 3,200
families with over one or-more
of our services.
During the past ten years,
we have instructed over
10,000 families seeking to
become first time homebuvers.

Our educational classes, in
both “Getting A Mortgage”
and ‘Family Budgeting” may
provide down payment and
closing cost assistance along
with a reduction in private
mortgage assistance for those
who qualify. Other services
CSF provides include financial
assistance with utility bills,
rent, mortgage bills and hous
ing counseling to mediate
when eviction or foreclosure
threatens. We currently own or
manage
82
apartments,
duplexes and houses through
out Pinellas County that are
made available to families
earning less than 80% of Pinel
las County median income
based on family size;. In addi

working closely with the hous
ing authorities, CSF places
approximately 500 families a
year in affordable rental hous
ing owned by others. By pro
viding these services, these
families and individuals are
enabled to attain some degree
of stability in their lives and
this benefits our entire com
munity.
For more information on
how you can help Community
Service Foundation to benefit
your community and assist us
in our mission of providing a
stable and safe environment
for every child and family...a
place to call home, please call
(727)461-0618.

tion, through its Housing
Counseling Program and by

Hillsborough Honors Teachers

Bringing In The Millennium
I would like to inform you
of one of frie most original and
spectacular residential Christ
mas light displays in the U.S. It
takes a team of about 12 peo
ple three months to set up. Two
additional high capacity elec
tric meters have been installed
(making a total of three
meters). This year's display
features many new displays
and many more lights. It is all
free to the public.
Approaching one half mil
lion lights. Among the highest
number of lights for a display
of this size that we know of.
The majority of these lights
have been hand-painted, using
a unique blending of colors. It
takes about 10 truckloads to
bring all the items that are
stored away. Includes an 18
train, H.O. scale outdoor rail
road. The huge train setup
includes 15 operating carnival
rides. Almost every square foot
of the nearly one half acre of

grass, trees, shrubs,f fences
and the front, sides, rear and
roof of the house are covered
with lights.
Everything from reindeer
to an animated Jurassic Park
display. Includes a 6500 light
Christmas tree that rises about
70 feet into the air and others
that rise to lower heights.
Includes 'animated' bands,
zoos, circus, carnival, Mickey
Mouse and holograms.
Large mirrored balls and
high-powered spotlights give
some of the enormous display
'a snowflake effect'. Approxi
mately 650 moving or animat
ed figures. Approximately 250
stuffed teddy bears, and ani
mals. Approximately 200
lighted figures. Many items to
interact with. Nearly 100
snowmen. Multitudes of dis
play cases and window dis
plays. Two laige outdoor
screen TV video productions.
People can stop and walk

through the display or just
drive by.
Traditionally, it begins Fri
day, the day after Thanksgiv
ing, and operates every day
from 6pm to 10pm. The last
day of the display should be
Monday, January 3rd. What
began around 1977 as a small
display has now grown to
gigantic proportions.
When this display is lit up,
it resembles the grand finale of
a fireworks display. It has
attracted tourists from around
the United States and many
foreign countries.
Directions: Traveling on I275, take exit #9, which is
175E. Turn right on to 4th St.
heading south. Go about 1
mile, crossing over 22nd Ave.
S. The next street on the left is
Oakdale. Go two blocks and
look. You can't miss it!
For directions, please call
the recorded message at 727896-6500.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PAPER BY,
SUPPORTING OUR ADVERTISERS

Jeanne Dyer

recently selected for the 1999
Fulbright Teacher Exchange
Program to Japan and visited
seven Japanese cities to meet
with teachers, administrators,

National Urban
State of Black America.” “I
applaud the National Urban
League’s release of ‘The State
of Black America.’ This
important scholarly work
clearly highlights why the
National Urban League has for

prominent role in helping
African Americans achieve
both economic and social

nearly a century played such a

able for purchase by calling the
National Urban League at
(212) 558-5300. Or, send a
written request via fax to (212)

equality.”
The NUL’s “The State of
Black America 1999” is avail

344-5189.
Founded in 1910, the NUL
is the premier social service

From Page. 1

America. It is a nonprofit, non
partisan,

community-based

movement, headquartered in
New York City with profes
sionally staffed affiliates in 115
cities in 35 .states and the Dis
trict of Columbia.

and teacher educators as well
as to observe in their science
classrooms. Dyer will be
reporting on her student inter
net project between Sickles

aOMMBNTW-ir*

|
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Supervision Art Educator
Award.
Orange Grove Middle
Magnet School recently
received the “New and Emerg
ing School Award” at the
annual conference in Denver,
Colorado. The award, given by
the International Network of
Performing & Visual Arts
Schools to an exemplary
NETWORK school in its first
three years, recognizes schools
that exhibit solid planning,
well-defined goals, outstand
ing leadership and commit
ment, as well as early success
and accomplishment.
Pictured are Anthony Per

kneeling, Cynthia Cucci.
Hillsborough Academy
teacher, Mary Fales was
selected Juvenile Justice
Teacher of the Year from
Region IV and will be recog
nized at each of the Juvenile
Justice Educational Enhance
ment Program (JJEEP) region
al meetings in November. One
of the six regional winners is
selected as the Juvenile Justice
Teacher of the Year and is rec
ognized both at the annual
conference and in Tallahassee
sometime in the spring.
7«inn

—||,'~wr"

i.

rone, principal and staff mem
bers, Wendy Banning, Clay
Hildebrand, Selena Lewis, and

Armwood High School’s
Bruce E. Burham were rec
ognized by Chapter 787 and
the Florida State Council of the

Your Letters
To The
Editor Are
Welcome

Vietnam Veterans of America
for his efforts in ensuring the

CARPET SALE

REMNANT
------CERAMIC

BLOWOUT

, .$199

From

Carla’s Hair /Vfair

Ronald Dyches

OVER 1,000 ROLLS IN STOCK • GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES

Professional Hair Care Products
You Can Find These Products At these Locations:

nominated for the Southeast
ern Region Administration/

and Japanese chemistry stu
dents at Professional Study
Day on Feb. 11th. She was
also selected as the Regional
Finalist for State Teacher of the
Year, 1994-95.
Bloomingdale
High
School’s Ronald Dyches and

and civil rights organization in.

DESIGN!

continuation of the secondary
school course, The History Qf
the Vietnam War. Also recog
nized was Supervisor of Social
Studies, Kathy Taylor.
Hillsborough County Pub
lic Schools Supervisor of Sec
ondary Art and Humanities,
Phyllis Alexandroff received
the Florida Art Education
Association’s Outstanding
Administration/Sirpervision
Art Educator Award at the 47th
annual convention in Miami.
Winners are nominated and
selected by art educators
throughout the state for their
exemplary hard work and high
level of professionalism.
Alexandroff has also been

L-R: Anthony Perrone, Wendy Banning,
Clay Hildebrand, Selena Lewis, and kneeling,
Cynthia Cucci
TAMPA — The following
Hillsborough County school
teachers were recently hon
ored for outstanding achieve
ments:
Sickles High School
teacher, Jeanne Dyer, was

Bruce £. Burham

Phyllis Alexandroff

Mary Fales
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Sign Of
Hope: The
Ultimate Gift
by Bernice Powell Jackson
Many Americans have accepted the stereotype of
homeless people. Lazy losers, not interested in working
for a living, alcohol or drug addicted, mentally ill or
unbalanced. The story of one homeless woman can
change all of those stereotypes and then challenge us to
look more closely at ourselves.
Ms. Marian Neal, until recently, was a homeless
woman living in a Washington, DC, area shelter. Now
she's the proud renter of a townhouse apartment expedit
ed by HUD Secretary Andrew Cuomo when he learned
her story. It is an incredible and inspiring one.
Marian Neal was unemployed and living, illegally it
turns out, with a friend in a Washington area public hous
ing project until she could find a place of her own. While
there she befriended one of her neighbors whose grandson
was gravely ill with kidney disease. She helped the grandmother out by taking the grandson to his dialysis, and she
and the child became friends.
If true friendship is sharing life, then Marian Neal
truly became a friend for life. She offered one of her kid
neys to this child whose life was ahead of him. It turned
out that they matched, and she did donate a kidney to the
little boy. But soon afterwards, the housing project man

ager learned that she was staying with her friend, which
was not allowed.
Rather than see her friend lose her apartment, Ms.
Neal moved into a homeless shelter. It was then that her
story becapie known, and soon Secretary Cuomo expedit
ed her search for her own apartment. Ms. Neal's response
to the Secretary's action was "this was what God had for
me."
An African-American woman. A homeless woman.
An African-American child given a second chance at life.
Most African Americans and other people of color refuse
to consider donating their organs. Yet thousands of people
of color await organs in order to live, and it is more like
ly that they will match other people of color.
Right now there are 16,000 African Americans alone
waiting for organ transplants, but only a few hundred
African Americans donate their organs; so many of our
children our sisters and brothers get sicker while they
wait, and many will die without these transplants.
Many of us do not think about the fact thaLafter we
die our heart, kidneys, liver, lungs and pancreas can be
used by others to live. Our corneas can restore sight to the
blind, or perhaps our bone can save an arm or leg from
amputation.
Many of us do not think about the fact that even as we
live we can donate bone marrow to help save the life of a
person diagnosed with leukemia or aplastic anemia. The
small amount of bone marrow we give will, like our
blood, replace itself in a few weeks, and like vital organs,
the bone marrow of people of color is more likely to
match that of other people of color. Or in more dramatic
cases like Marian Neals, we could donate a kidney to
someone we care about and live a normal life with just
one.
People of color are hesitant sometimes even to talk
about organ donation. We don't want to talk about death,
and so we don't tell our loved ones what to do if anything
happens to us.
We recall old superstitions about people not getting
into heaven without all their body parts. We distrust the
medical community. And in the midst of all the excuses,
our people are dying because there just aren t enough
organs to go around.
Marian Neal has taught us all a lesson in humanity.
She's taught us all a lesson in the dangers of stereotyping.
She's taught us all a lesson about life and about love.
Let's challenge the stereotypes about organ donation.
Let's get rid of the superstitions and misinformation.
Think about bone marrow donation now, and talk to your
family about donating your organs after you die. Give the
greatest gift of all—the gift of life.
For more information on organ donation, call the
Minority Organ and Tissue Transplant Education Program
(MOTTEP) at 1-800-393-2839. MOTTEP has sites in 15
cities and can answer your questions or guide you to free
testing programs for bone marrow donation.
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Khalid Muhammad: Mostly On Point
At Million Youth March------- --------------- by Ron Daniels
There has never been
any question but that Kha
lid Muhammad is a learned
historian, a gifted orator
and a committed warrior in
the black liberation strug
gle. His penchant for deni
grating and disrespecting
other ethnic groups and
religions as epitomized by
portions of his now infa
mous speech at Kean Col
lege, however, has served
to detract from his talent as
a potential leading figure in
the black liberation struggle-a role which he obvi
ously craves.
As a consequence,
when Khalid called for a
Million Youth March in

reservations about Khalid's
disparaging characteriza
tions of whites in general
and Jews specifically,
many people, this commen
tator included, questioned
why what was being billed
as a major 'youth' march/
rally should be convened
and led by a middle-aged
activist-in effect making it
more of a Khalid Muham
mad March than a Million
Youth March. And indeed,
the majority of people who
attended and spoke at last
year's event were adults.
Setting aside these reserva
tions, however, a number
of people supported the
MYM'to defend the right of
black people to participate

1998, it provoked a fire
storm of controversy inside
and outside of the black
community. Locked in a
bitter dispute with Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani who was
hell bent on denying a per
mit for the event to be held
in the heart of Harlem,
many black leaders and
community folks supported
the MYM in spite of Khalid

in an event ostensibly orga

Muhammad as an act of
defiance of an anti-black
Mayor.
There were not only

was held. An army of three
thousand police were as
signed to occupy the terri
tory in and around the

nized with youth in mind.
After dealing Giuliani
a decisive defeat in the
courts over the First
Amendment right to free
speech assembly, the May
or took his anger out
against the black communi
ty by imposing a virtual
lock down on the section of
Harlem where the MYM

event, with swat teams sta
tioned on the roofs of apart
ment buildings and police
helicopters flying menac
ingly overhead.
It was an insult to the
black community/nation
far more flagrant than the
ugly rhetoric that spewed
from the mouths of some of
the speakers as they ad
dressed a crowd of about
15,000 people (far less than
a million and the revised
projection of one hundred

mad was concluding his
brief remarks, a phalanx of

leaders expressed deep
trepidations about a possi
ble repeat of last year's
events. Indeed, after some
of Khalid's followers alleg
edly accosted Bill Perkins,
a councilman from Harlem,
black elected officials, in
cluding
Congressman
Charles Rangel called a
press conference to de
nounce Khalid Muhammad
and call on Harlem resi
dents to boycott the event.
Their denunciations,
notwithstanding, attorneys
for the organizers defeated
Mayor Giuliani in another
court battle and the MYM
was on.
Though I still had the
same reservations about

helmeted riot police rushed
the stage as a police heli

this year's MYM as I did
last year, I decided to go to

Muhammad
called
upon the Crips and Bloods
and other gang bangers to
commit themselves to de
fending rather than terror
izing the black community.
He also urged black young
people to stop calling each
other niggers and dogs, de
claring that the legacy of
historical achievements of
the black race was too rich

copter made a low flying
pass over the assembled
crowd. Bedlam erupted as
people ' scrambled and
sought to defend them
selves against the police. A
peaceful rally ending in
chaos provoked by the
police.
Little wonder that
when Khalid Muhammad
proposed another MYM
this year, community resi
dents and Harlem political

Harlem to observe some of
the proceedings. Though
the crowd was consider
ably smaller this year, the
rally was still spirited.
I arrived just in time to
hear Khalid Muhammad's
speech. To my surprise, I
found his presentation to be
mostly on point. Largely
avoiding the kind of anti
white and anti-Semitic dia
tribe which has defiled his
reputation, he called upon

to be demeaned by having
the sons and daughters of
Africa denigrate them
selves in such a manner.
Occasionally referring
to a set of notes, Khalid
Muhammad challenged the
youth to step forth and join
Black Power Committees
from New York and around
the nation in implementing
a seven point Program of
Action which calls for: an
end to police brutality; self

thousand made by the orga
nizers).
When the designated
time for the event to end
neared, as Khalid Muham

the youth to be committed
revolutionaries in the cause
of black liberation.
"If you want to be a
rapper," he said, "be a revo
lutionary rapper. Stop call
ing black women hoochies
and bitches. If you want to
be a lawyer, be a revolu
tionary lawyer, use your
legal skills to fight for the
people."

defense of the black com
munity; control of the poli
tics and economics in the
black community; black
controlled
independent
schools; reparations; free
dom for all political prison
ers and prisoners of war;
and self-determination for
the Black Nation.
All very solid points in
a Nationalist/Pan-Africanist program. Up to that
point Khalid seemed to be
on his best behavior.
In the end, however, as
if fearful of soiling his rep
utation for mean spirited
rhetoric, Khalid Muham
mad could not resist sprin
kling in a few 'crackers',
'devils' and disparaging
characterizations of white
women into his address to
round out his otherwise on
point presentation.
There is still hope,
however, Who knows, by
next year, Khalid may
stand before the MYM,
confess his sins and pro
claim that "Allah is not fin
ished with me yet!"

I SAVE I
WATER

Creating Positive Images For Our
Children-------- —
bv Junious Ricardo Stanton
"The African child who
never sees African people
who are respectable and
dignified

has

difficulty

learning to respect that
part of themselves that they
recognize as being

like

Africans. If the only human
beings that are presented at
them in their education are
images of dignified people
who are not Africans, then
they have difficulty finding
mirrors of themselves in
their education. The identi
fication with alien models
is a fundamental part ofthe
mis-education process. So
even if they may have been
loved in the home and even
in some of their class
rooms,

there

will be a

defect in their self-love if
they do not find confirma
tion for that love

and

respect in their social envi-

ronment." - Na'im Akbar

It is imperative for
Africans in America, at
tempting to survive mental
ly, emotionally, spiritually
and physically amidst an

antagonistic and anti-Afri
can social environment, to
have positive images and
role models that look like
them, portrayed in a re
spectful and dignified fash
ion in empowering situa
tions.
We've had enough
commercials that show
black males playing bas
ketball, clowning around or
entertaining. It's mind bog
gling to go into a classroom
or mentoring program and
hear all the young boys say
they want to be ballplayers
or rappers. Everyone can't
be a professional athlete or
a successful recording ar
tist.

We need to encourage
our children to expand the
parameters of what they
feel is possible for them
selves by expanding their
imaginations. We need to
provide them and expose
them to ideas and images
other than those they see in
the videos, movies and in
the print media. We need to
show them and introduce
them to scientists, inven
tors, entrepreneurs, men
tors and married couples
that get along, really like
each other and enjoy each
other's company.
Images re-enforce no
tions of what is real, what
is possible and what is
doable. The Bible says
"where there is no vision
the people perish" Proverbs
29;18. As a people we lack
an empowering social vis
ion for ourselves. We lack

port the work of Lady Saia the major networks, but to
Shabazz and her Black In BET to encourage Robert
ventors Museum, because Johnson to expand his pro
she gives exposure to mod gramming and offer more
em African-American in substantive material other
socio-political condition of
ventors and scientists.
than music videos and
African people, Garvey
Chiding the major tele reruns.
asked himself, "Where are vision networks for not
We can support cre
the black man's captains of having any black program ativity in our own commu
industry, where is the black ming this fall is, in my nity by purchasing black
man's government?" Gar opinion, a colossal waste of art that provides inspira
vey boldly set out to make valuable time. Especially tional messages and images
them a reality. We need to when we consider Holly to counter the negative
see men and women like wood's abysmal history and images.
Don't allow anyone to
Hildreth (Hal) and Bettye record of depicting African
trick
you into believing we
Walker, founders of the people in demeaning ste
can't exert control over our
African-American Male reotypical situations.
environment! Instead take
Do
we
really
think
Achievers Network Inc.

leaders who have the vision
of Marcus Garvey or Mary
McCloud Bethune.
After traveling around
the world and assessing the

Hal Walker was a pio
neer in laser electro-optical
technology who along with
his wife decided to give
back to the community by
starting a program to ex
pose young children to sci
ence and technology. Our
communities need to sup-

white writers, directors and
producers will offer up
anything different? We
need to be more proactive.
We need to support people
like Tim Reid in his efforts
to produce quality films
and television material. We

the time/initiative to pro
vide positive images and
role models for the com
munity to see.

WE WELCOME
YOUR LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

need to write letters, not to

AIDS Deaths Leaving Many Children
Orphaned In Africa And Asia —
—
Macan-

tional Congress on AIDS in

Markar
The world first learned

Asia and the Pacific
(ICAAP) were reminded

the story of Miriam six
months ago. She was a
Cambodiari child orphaned

again of this disturbing
prospect. Malaysian Prime
Minister Mahathir Moha

five days after she was
bom when her mother, a
19-year-old prostitute,' died

med spoke on 'increasing
orphanhood' due to AIDS

of AIDS.
Stories like Miriam's,
however, are not rare in

3,000 delegates at the con
gress in Kuala Lumpur.
Mahathir's plea to help

Asia. A report by the Unit
ed Nations Children's Fund

such children was taken up
recently by Federico Ma

(UNICEF) earlier this year
drew attention to the wor

yor, the out-going director
general of the United Na
tions Educational Scientific

by

Marwaan

rying signs of children
under the age of 15 or
phaned by AIDS in coun
tries such as Thailand,
Cambodia and Malaysia.
"There are fears that,
because of AIDS, Asia will
see its orphan population
triple by the year 2000,"
said the report, titled 'Prog
ress of Nations 1999'.
Last month, partici
pants at the Fifth Interna-

when he addressed the

and Cultural organization.
"A massive interna
tional response is needed to
help the 13 million children
who will have lost one or
both parents to AIDS by
the year 2000," Mayor said

AIDS (UNAIDS) added its
weight to the appeal and
noted these children were
desperately in need of emo
tional and economic sup
port.
Not only do they have
to go through the stress of
seeing their parents fall ill
and die but as family assets
erode, the very prospect of
their survival is under
mined, UNAIDS said.
Often, such children
were forced to leave
school, move out of their
homes to live with relatives
or were driven into econo
mies that thrive on child la
bor, the agency said.
"It is -critical for the
rights of the children and
young people orphaned by
HIV/AIDS to be protected,

and, he pointed out, or
phaned girls were the most

such as their rights to
attend mainstream schools,

vulnerable.
The Joint United Na
tions Program on HIV/

play on sports teams and
have access to support
groups," UNAIDS said.

under

where orphans can gain

scored the need for emo

support from each other.
-Developing a pen-pal

The

agency

tional and economic sup
port to be provided to fam
ilies who take in orphans
and for orphans who head
households.
One scenario that cur
rently provides help came
with the World AIDS
Campaign, 1999-"Listen,
Learn, Live" promoted by
UNAIDS, which recom
mends ways in which com
munities can rally round
and help the children in
their midst orphaned by
AIDS.
The recommendations
include:
-Building the capacity
of orphans to support them
selves, ensuring non-discrimination in their educa
tion arid supporting appren
tice schemes with local
artisans and employers.
-Promoting supportive
forums

in

communities

exchange for the children
in different cities and coun
tries.
-Training community
members to provide homebased care.
The effort stems from
UNAIDS research in 1997
which looked at what it
meant a child to live in a
world with AIDS.
That same year, re
searchers found 6.2 million
children under 15 years of
age had been orphaned by
AIDS, nearly 95 percent of
them in Africa south of the
Sahara. In Uganda, for in
stance, there were 1.7 mil
lion orphans.
Some of the African
children experienced 'terri
fying treatment', health
workers discovered. They
were abused by their rela
tions,

and

some

were

forced to do work mean)
for adults in return for ac
commodation and food.
In one instance, a boy
aged 13, was driven out o
the house by his uncle, wh(
had told him that his par
ents "had died of careless
ness". •
Often, shelters provid
ed by church groups hav
come to the rescue of th
AIDS orphans. There
some of the boys have bee
schooled in technical wor
to become carpenter:
builders and electricians.
Social workers disco\
ered, however, that a bette
world for these orphar
would only surface whe
governments in Afric
moved their focus fro:
awareness campaigns ar
called

for

"behavii

change".
Leaders must pave tl
way towards acceptance.
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Hall Family Celebrates Holiday

TAMPA-Hall’s Family of
Financial Services Hall’s
Bonding, Hall’s Insurance
Agency and Investment Cor
poration celebrated its annual
Christmas Party at the West
Tampa Convention Center,
3005 W. Columbus Dr.
It wa an enjoyable evening
of dancing, good food and
drinks, and a very pleasant
atmosphere!

The Founder’s Annual Kwanza Message 1999

’‘Kwan75ia and the Frhirs nf
“Kwanzaa
and the Ethics of
Sharing: Forging our Future in
a New Era”
by Dr, Maulana Karenga
LONG BEACH, CA-At
the heart of our celebration of
Kwanzaa is the practice of

pausing and turning inward as

persons and a people and
thinking deeply about the won
der and obligation of being
African in the world. In a
word, we are to measure our
selves in the mirror of the best
of our history and culture and
to ask ourselves where we
stand in relationship to these
highest of human standards.
Although this dialog with our
culture is emphasized during
Kwanzaa, especially on the
Day of Meditation, Jan. 1st, the
last day of Kwanzaa, we know
well that we are also obligated
to engage in this essential self
questioning throughout the
year and indeed throughout
our lives.
But clearly, this ongoing
conversation with our culture
takes on a special meaning this
Kwanzaa. For this transitional
period marks the end of one
era and the beginning of anoth
er. And we say era rather than
millennium, for on the oldest
calendar in the world, the
ancient African calendar of
Egypt, the new year will not be
2000 as on the Gregoriah cal
endar, but rather the year 6240.
Still we are at the juncture of a
new era, not because of a date
on a calendar, but because of

tka

.

•«

the effect these changes will
have on our lives, on the lives
of peoples around the world
and on the world itself.
Among these changes that
define this era are the new
technologies, especially those
in information systems, bio
medicine and genetic modifi
cation and manipulation in
humans, plants and animals. In
such a context, we must ask
what does this actually mean
for us and the world and
should we consider every sci
entific pursuit worthy and

,

____

humans are divinely chosen to of Kwanzaa, contain within it
bring good into the world and , the concept and practice of
that this is the fundamental sharing. Umoja (Unity) is a
meaning and mission of shared sense of relatedness in
human life.
history, culture, identity and
As we move into the next destiny. Kujichagulia (Selfdecade and new era, no lesson Determination) supports our
is more important for us to shared right and responsibility
learn from our history and cul to determine and live our
ture than our need to recognize shared life as persons and a
our interrelatedness as a people people. Ujima (Collective
and part of humanity and our Work and Responsibility)
parallel need to establish and speaks to our shared efforts
put in wider to practice an
ethics ofsharing which recog

sisterhood,
brotherhood,
friendship, family, community,

nizes and builds on this interre
latedness in the most positive

ment progress? What do these
activities, especially genetic

and mutually beneficial ways.
In fact, this is an indispensable

shared wealth based on kin

us and real knowledge, critical
thinking and grasping the
essential for a good life?
Equally important, what kind
of world will we leave for
future generations and how

principle of shared work and

way to fulfill and further our ship with each other and the
moral obligation to constantly world, and on our right to share
bring good into the world.
equitably and responsibly in
The concept of sharing in the natural and created good of
African culture is central to our the world, Nia (Purpose) is
self-understanding and self- rooted in our shared meaning
assertion in the world. The and mission of human life to
spirit of sharing permeates the create and increase good in the
principles and practice of world and not let any good be
Kwanzaa. Each of the Nguzo lost. The principle of Kuumba
Saba (The Seven Principles) (Creativity) speaks to our
which are the core principles shared obligation to do all we

can we struggle to insure that
all real advances are a shared
good?
Our foremother, Mary
McLeod Bethune taught us to
respect the fact that we ate
heirs and custodians of a great
legacy and thus we are obligat
ed to bear the burden and glory
of this legacy with strength,
dignity and determination. No
part of our legacy is mote valu
able than the unique ethical

Our tradition teaches us
that the best good is a shared
good. Freedom, justice, love,

every technological develop

ence between more access to
data which our computers give

preserve it and pass it on to
future generations.

and obligations to conceive

and build the world we want
and deserve to live in. Ujamaa
(Cooperative Economics) is a

manipulation, mean for our
concept of human uniqueness,
human agency and human
dignity and what is the differ

can to constantly heal and
repair the world, making it
more beautiful and beneficial
than when we inherited it And
finally the principle of Imani
(Faith) requites a shared belief
and confidence in the Good
and a steadfast commitment to
increase Good in the world,

culture and indeed life itself are
all shared goods. We speak
here then of the creation and
increase of the common good.
Indeed, the Odu Ifa says that
essential good comes from a
gathering together in harmony.
But to cultivate and maintain
this harmonious gathering
together to create and increase
good in the world, an ethics of
sharing is indispensable. And
this sharing must be in at least

ers in an equitable and ethical tion in decisions that affect and
way. It speaks to a just immi determine our destiny and
gration policy, urban, neigh daily lives in the context of
borhood and housing policies cooperative efforts toward the
that support affordable hous common good. If speaks to the
ing and preserve and expand ancient Egyptian concept of
public spaces and an environ politics as a shared ethical
mental policy that respects the vocation to create a just and
integrity and inherent value of good society and better world.
The principle of shared
foe environment
The principle of shared interests stresses the need for

shared interests; and (7) shared
responsibility.
The principle of shared
status is the foundational prin
ciple of the ethics of sharing
and reaffirms the equal dignity
and inherent worthiness of
every person and people, an
ancient principle found in The
Husia, the sacred text of
ancient Egypt, which first
taught the divine status and
dignity of the human person.

wealth requires an equitable

distribution of wealth and just
treatment of the worker in the
interest of the common good,
and it links the right to a life in
dignity with the right to a
decent life, a life in which peo
ple have the basic necessities
of food, clothing, shelter,

The principle of shared
knowledge speaks to the indis
pensable need for knowledge
for human development and
human flourishingand, there
fore, recognizes education as a
fundamental human right
The principle of shared
space requires sharing our

neighborhoods, the country
and the environment with oth-

common ground in the midst
of our diversity, beginning
with our mutual commitment
to the dignity and rights of the
human person, the well being
of family and community, the
integrity and value of the envi
ronment and the reciprocal sol
idarity of humanity.

health care, physical and eco-

Finally, the principle of

norhic security and education.
The principle of shared
power is essentially the right of
self-determination, the mean
ingful and effective participa

shared responsibility speaks to

the need for our active com
mitment to building the com
munities, society and world we
want and deserve to live in.

MILLENNIUM

seven areas: (1) shared status;
(2) shared knowledge; (3)

SPECIALS
Eat Combos During This Season With These Specials!
COMBO #1

ew

3 Pcs, Dark Chicken
1 Sm. Okra or Fries
1 Lg. Soda

Year in Style! “

A

50,000 PAIR IN STOCK

$3.99

ALL SHOES

Mixed 50$ extra - White 50$ extra

’ COMBO #3

1 Little Red Cheeseburger
1 Sm. Fries
1 Lg. Soda

the massive transformations teaching of the Odu Ifa, the
that have occurred in the world sacred text of our Yoruba
and our rightful concern with ancestors, that we and all

EVEN LEATHER!

?

MEN'S • WOMEN'S • KIDS
GREAT PRICES ON BOOTS
' HUGE HANDBAG SELECTION' C

PAR WAGES v
PROJECT

• BASICS • KIKIT • ME TOO!

Operation PAR, Inc. provides sub
stance abuse and mental health
services to WAGES and now Low
Income participants and their fami

STEVE MADDEN • VERA CRUZ ♦
GLORIA VANDERBILT • MAX AIR
* ‘NIKE • VAN$»BELLINI • LUCZ

«!’ G
d

?
'“

• JUAN JOSE

BURGER BUSTER MEGA
DEAL - COMBO #2

1 Big Red Double Cheese
1 Lg. Fries • 1 Lg. Soda
$4.99
Add 50$ for Bacon

LUNCH SPECIAL
COMBO #4

1 Big Red Burger
1 Sm. Fries • 1 Med. Soda

$2.99

$2.99

Add 50$ for Bacon

Cheese 50$ extra -77 a.m. - 2 p.m.

ADD 50<£ for SHAKES on All Combos
Gizzards For Your Choice Of Finger Foods,
Hot Wings To Spice-Up Your Life.
Get The Chicken Of Your Choice At The Price You Like.

Limited Quantities on' f
Some Styles & Brands v

lies. These services are available at
no cost to the participant. Services
are free. Call to qualify.
For more information
Contact Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438

shared space; (4) shared
wealth; (5) shared power, (6)

^^^^|gdat11PM^epnvh^^herw^estatertNo substitutions on any spec

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"
ST. PETERSBURG

(Across from Tyrone Mall)
6754 22nd Ave. N.

727-844-0999

nflVQ A ujFFtfi
llnl o A ll

W K!

w
w

tmmidjii
TAMPA

Mon.-Sat. 9:30am-9pm

1216 Fowler Ave.

Sunday 11am-6pm

813-979-0999

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10.30 am until 3 am in the morning
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TVlagic
Keys
Organ
Club—

From Page. 1

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Magic Keys Organ Club
meets every third Saturday of
each month at 1pm in the Ban
quet Room behind Piccadilly
Cafeteria in Seminole Mall.
We are a fun club of people
who love music. Our members
and friends have skill levels
from beginners to pros. We
welcome new members, but
we enjoy having guests come
to learn to play better. We have
a • short business meeting.
Sometimes members or guests
play our two Yamaha Hectone
organs before or after our
meeting. We have artists such
as Tommy Johnson, Doug
Thiel, Chuck Trexler, Ray
Mathieu and his Ladies Key
board Orchestra entertain us.
We also plan picnics, cruis
es, theatre events, etc., and end
the year with a Christmas din
ner at a fine restaurant Join us
for a couple of hours of relax
ing organ music.
For further information,
call 321-2120 or 573-3750.
/

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

January Food Distribution
ST. PETERSBURG-The
St. Petersburg Free Clinic
Food Bank which administers
the U.S. Department of Agri
culture’s emergency food pro
gram in this area, announces
the following distribution
schedule for the upcoming
month:

*Jan. 8th, New Hope Bapfist Church, 2120 19th St. S.,
8am-12noon; St Mark’s Bap
tist Church, 1301 37th St S.,
8am-12noon; 2nd Saturday of
each month..
Jan. 13th, Pasadena Com
munity Church, 112 70th St,
9:30-11:30am; 2nd Thursday

Come in and meet the chef &
Manager, Jack, and try our

of each month.
Jan. 15th, Mt Zion Pro
gressive Baptist Church, 958
20th St S., 8am-12noon; 3rd
Saturday of each month.
Jan. 20th, Bethel A.M.E.
Church, 912 3rd Ave. N.,
lOam-lpm, 3rd Thursday of
each month.

Jan. 21st, Gulfport Senior
Center, 5501 27th Ave. S.,
10am-12noon, 3rd Friday of
each month.
Jan. 27th, Fifth Avenue
Church of Christ 4200 Fifth
Ave. S., 5-7pm, 4th Thursday
of each month.
All Month of January: St.

Giles Food Pantry, 8271 52nd
St. N., 9:30am-12:30pm,
Monday-Friday only.
*Note: The New Hope dis
tribution is being held on the
second Saturday of the month
due to the New Year’s Holiday.
For more information, call
344-5555 or 821-1200.

Guaranteed!!

(727) 822-7028

Breakfast Basics

Barbecue Bash

2 lbs. Uncle John
Sausage
2 lbs. Pork Chops
2 lbs. Ham
1 lb. Bacon
1 lb. Beef Liver
1 Loaf Bread
1 Bag of Grits
1 Bag Grits
FREE Dozen Eggs &
Gallon Juice

10 lbs. Chicken Wings
10 lbs. Leg Qtrs.
10 lbs. Drumsticks
3 lbs. Ground Beef
1 Slab Ribs
2 Packs of Hot Dogs
5 lb. bag of Charcoal
Bottle of Barbecue
Sauce

$16.79

$39.99

FREE 6-Pack Old
Milwaukee

iouthern Delight

The 20 lb. Special

5 lbs. Turkey Necks
5 lbs. Turkey Wings
5 lbs. Fresh Neck
Bones
5 lbs. Pigs Feet
5 lbs. Leg Quarters
4 lbs. Ground Beef
4 lbs. Pork Chops
(end cut)
3 lbs. Hog Maws
'REE Collard Greens

4 lbs. Turkey Necks
4 lbs. Turkey Wings
4 lbs. Fresh Neck
Bones
4 lbs. Pigs Feet
4 lbs. Chicken Quarters
FREE Gallon Juice
or 2-Liter Soda

$29.99

Sandwich Plan

$11.99

#7

1 lb. Boiled Ham
1 lb. Spiced Ham
1 lb. Bologna
1 lb. Hog Head Cheese
1 lb. American Cheese
FREE Loaf Bread
and Gallon Juice

We Deliver Over $25

Rib Tips
Buy 5 lbs. for $3.99
5 lbs. more for $6.99

Chicken Wings
Buy 5 lbs. for $4.99
or .99 lb.
Case of Wings for $28.99

Ground Beef Chuck
$1.69 lb. or 5 lbs. for $6.79

Chicken Leg Quarters
Buy 5 lbs. for $2.99
or .69 lb.
Case of Leg Quarters for $13.99

Cube Steaks $2.99 per lb.
Beef Stew $2.59 per lb.
5 lbs. for $10.99

Chicken Drumsticks
Buy 5 lbs. for $4.49
or .89 lb.
Case of Drumsticks for $18.99

Smoked Bacon
Buy 5 lbs. for $8.79 or $1.99 lb.
Case of Bacon for $27.99

Fresh Neck Bones
Buy 5 lbs. for $4.79
Get 5 lbs. more free or .79 lb.

Hog Maws $1.09 per lb.
5 lbs. for $4.99

Smoked Neck Bones
Buy 5 lbs. for $4.49 or .99 lb.

Pork Chops (end cut)
Buy 5 lbs. for $5.99 or $1.79 lb.

Uncle John Sausage
1 lb. for $2.59
5 lbs. for $10.79
1 case for $18.99

Pork Chops (center cut)
Buy 5 lbs. for $9.79 or $2.19 lb.
Turkey Necks
Buy 5 lbs. for $2.99. or .69 lb.

Spare Ribs $1.99 per lb.

$10.99

Cui.tomE.’ii.

axs.

Open 7 days 6:30am-8pm
Sunday 6:30am-7pm

Breakfast served till 12pm
Dinners served till 6pm

Hot Food Kitchen
Home Cooked Dinners

Quarters
$10.99

For more information,
contact the Continuing Studies
office at (813) 253-6249.

1040 - 16th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

Bones
4 lbs. Chicken Leg

(Dut

MF. AT DEPARTMENT

once and you will be back.

3 Brothers Special
4 lbs. Turkey Necks
4 lbs. Turkey Wings
4 lbs. Fresh Neck

about transfer credits, majors,
career opportunities and finan
cial aid.
The event is being spon
sored by UT’s School of Con
tinuing Studies.

majors and four liberal arts
interested in earning an under majors, including a new major
communication,
the
graduate degree at night are in
Evening
College
program
tar
invited to attend an informa
tion session at The University gets adults who are working
of Tampa on Thursday, Jan. and need to complete their
6th at 5:30pm in H.B. Plant education after business hours.
Representatives will be
Hall.
available
to answer questions
Offering five business
TAMPA - Adults who are

THREE BROTHERS MARKET

good Southern home cooking

Stamps & Money Orders

Evening College Holds
Information Session

1 case for $49.99

Turkey Wings
Buy 5 lbs. for $2.99. or .69 lb.

All Lunchmeat $2.49 lb.

Turkey Breast $3.99 per lb.

Except Liver Cheese $2.99 lb.
Ox Tails
Buy 5 lbs. for $9.79 or $2.49 lb.
T££

T-Bone Steak
$2.99 per lb.
5 lbs. for $12.99

ax(z£.t

(l avs. the. ilqfit mzat jifan foi you.!

We meet or beat any advertised
prices in Meat Department!

Southside Star

St. Pete Star

5 lbs. Neck Bones
3 lbs. Ground Beef
3 lbs. Pork Chops (end cut)
5 lbs. Leg Quarters
5 lbs. Pigs Feet
5 lbs. Sliced Bacon
3 lbs. Turkey Necks
FREE Juice and Eggs

5 lbs. Chicken Wings
5 lbs. Chicken Legs
5 lbs. Turkey Wings
4 lbs. Smoked Bacon
3 lbs. Pigs Feet
3 lbs. Turkey Necks
3 lbs. Neck Bones
FREE Juice and Loaf Bread

$29.99

$25.99

Hungry Brothers Plan

St. Pete Superman

5 lbs. Pork Chops (end cut)
5 lbs. Fresh Neck Bones
5 lbs. Turkey Necks
5 lbs. Ground Beef
5 lbs. Chicken Legs
5 lbs. Sausage
5 lbs. Hog Maws
5 lbs. Chicken Wings
3 lbs. Sliced Bacon
3 lbs. Fresh Pig Tails
3 lbs. Smoked Neck Bones
2 lbs. Country Sliced Ham
2 lbs. Smoked Turkey Wings
2 lbs. Stew Beef
1 Slab Ribs
FREE 6-Pack Old
Milwaukee, Spaghetti,
Gallon Juice, Eggs

1 Case Uncle John Sausage
1 Case Chicken Leg Qtrs.
10 lbs. Baby Ribs
5 lbs. Chicken Drumsticks
5 lbs. Chicken Wings
5 lbs. Chicken Livers
5 lbs. Ground Beef
5 lbs. T-Bone Steak
5 lbs. Ox Tails
5 lbs. Fresh Turkey Wings
5 lbs. Stew Beef
5 lbs. Bacon
5 lbs. Rib Eye Steak
5 lbs. Smoked Neck Bones
5 lbs. Pork Chops (ctr. cut)
FREE Bag Collard
Greens, Gal. Juice, Doz.
Eggs, Case 16 oz. Colt 45

$79.99

$159.99

3 Brothers Favorite

South Side Meat Lover

10 lbs. Chitterlings
5 lbs. Pork Chops (center cut)
5 lbs. Chicken Quarters
5 lbs. Chicken Drumsticks
5 lbs. Ground Beef
5 lbs. Cube Steaks
5 lbs. Turkey Wings
5 lbs. Chicken Gizzards
5 lbs. Smoked Neck Bones
4 lbs. T-Bone Steaks
4 lbs. Rib Tips
FREE 1 Case 16 oz. Colt 45

10 lbs. Turkey Necks
10 lbs. Turkey Wings
10 lbs. Chicken Wings
10 lbs. Chicken Drumsticks
10 lbs. Leg Quarters
10 lbs. Hog Maws
5 lbs. each Ground Beef, Beef
Ribs, Pork Chops, Bacon
5 lbs. Smoked Neck Bones
FREE 1 Bag Collard Greens,
Gallon Juice,
1 Case 16 oz. Colt 45

$79.99

$89.99
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Oprah Rules!

New Looks For The New Millennium
Let’s talk about ... Who
Would Benefit From Full Cov
erage Neutralizing Concealers.
You may have some spe
cial skin conditions that would
benefit from Full Coverage

Neutralizing
Concealers.
‘When we developed our Full
Coverage Neutralizing Con
cealers, we did extensive
research and learned that many
dermatologists, plastic sur
geons and medical makeup
artists recommend using a
neutralizing color such as pur
ple, green or yellow to cover a
variety of skin imperfections.
That is why we developed
Oprah Winfrey
The Daytime Talk Queen con-

ranking fluctuated between

tinues her Reign as Tampa
Bay’s #1 Talk Show with
Women!

3rd and 4to was ratedby:
Women 18-34 1.5
Women 18-49 2.2
Women 25-54 2.6
Women 35-64 2.5
Women 50+ 3.5
Real TV I “Access” on
WTSP, received fluctuating
ranking of 3rd, 4th, and 5th,
and was rated by:
Women 18-34 0.9
Women 18-49 1.1
Women 25-54 1.3
Women 35-64 1.6
Women 50+ 3.6
And finally, “Latifah” on
WMOR, ranked between 5th
and 6th, and was rated by:
Women 18-34 0.8
Women 18-49 0.5
Women 25-54 0.3
Women 35-64 0.4
Women 50+ 0.3
Source for all ratings data:

Following is a comparison
of how women in various age
groups rated and ranked vari
ous women talk show hosts:
Ophrah
Winfrey
on
WFLA-TV was ranked #1 by
women in the following age
’ groups, with ratings also indi
cated:
Women 18-34 3.9
Women 18-49 4.7
Women 25-54 5.5
Women 35-64 5.6
Women 50+ 6.2
Rosie O’Donnell on
WTVT, who was ranked #2,
received the following ratings:
Women 18-34 3.8
Women 18-49 3.5
Women 25-54 3.1
Women 35-64 3.9
Women 50+ 4.4
Leeza on WFTS, whose

Nielsen Media Research.

consider turning your every
day hairstyle into a head frill of
riotous ringlets, super-glam
orous curls or cascades of
crazy corkscrews. Long, lush
waves can add oomph to basic
bobs and shoulder-length
manes.
Be creative with your hair
style and your 'little black
dress' will look brand new
again. You might pile your hair
up high, slick it back with a
mini-headband or adorn it with
whimsical rhinestone bar
rettes. Do the twist with soft
curls or go for flowing,'
crimped hippie-chic creations.
Adding texture to your
current hairstyle adds polish,
and tells the world you know
what's new in fashion. A pro-1
fessional texture service at
your favorite salon will also
greatly increase your stylequotient and give you the ver
satility to try new looks for
special holiday occasions.
Texture services can also
add volume, body and move
ment to hair that's thinning,
helping you look as young as

fits and occasions.
Because your salon uses
professional-only products
such as Quantum and Design
Freedom you'll receive depen
dable, reliable texture results
no matter what type of hair
you have. This is not the time
to let your friends or relatives
have at it with your hair!
Even if you color your hair,
you can still turn on the texture.
Using the most advanced tech
nology, Zotos professional tex
ture services offer your hair
stylist the finest tools to work
with on all types of color-treat
ed hair. Each is formulated to
add texture without altering the
shade or changing the brilliant
shine of your hair color.
You can learn more about
ways to treat your tresses to
terrific texture by going online
with
the
experts
www.zotos.com.

Only
7 Days
Until The
Millennium

ows and mild ruddy tones.

cealer normalizes yellow or
sallow complexions and con
ceals yellow bruises, Dr. Bark
er explains.
Now that Dr. Barker has
explained how the Full Cover
age Neutralizing Concealers
work, let’s focus on how to
apply concealers and founda
tions for a great look!
“There are so many basic
rules to follow when applying
concealer: First, if discol
oration is extreme, with very
high contrast between light
and dark patches, you will
need to use two Full Coverage
Concealers, one shade lighter
and one shade darker than
your skin tone. Apply the dark
er concealer to the light areas

and the lighter concealer to the
dark areas; blend carefully.
Second, with overall discol
oration like bruising or sallow
color, apply Coverage Neutral

It’s January. I should be
making and keeping those
New Year’s resolutions.
Should start working out,
maybe lose some weight But
that’s never worked for me,
anyway. Oh, it’s such a drag...
Stop! Is this train of
thought any way to start a new
year and a new millennium?
Forget those shoulda-done,
shoulda-been-better blues.
This month, why not simply

• People: Think how great
ly your life is enriched by fam

ily members, old friends, new
friends, neighbors, co-work
ers, acquaintances, even toe
friendly
stranger
you
encounter in the grocery store.
What would you do without
them?
• Leisure
pastimes:
Never before in history has life
presented so many opportuni
ties for fun, stimulation, and
relaxation. Whether you’re
into active pursuits (golfing,
horseback riding, square danc
ing) or quieter pastimes (nee
dle point, reading, gardening,
listening to music CDs), our
modem culture offers some
thing for everyone.
• Communication aids.
From toe telephone to the
Internet to the tried-and-true
mailbox at curbside, there's no

about Foundation... See the
Results for Yourself! Contact
Dianne Speights at (727) 8666621
or
LSPE121610@aol.com or
call your Independent Beauty
Consultant today!

shortage of ways to stay in
touch with others and share
support
• The weather Ahhh—
fresh air, sunshine, cool
breezes, mysterious fog,
changing cloud formations...
these stimulate our senses and
strengthen our connections
with nature.
• New horizons: Adven
ture awaits us always, whether
it’s travel around toe world or
around toe block, a new veg
etable to try for supper, a new
attitude, a change of scenery,
or whatever fills your needs
today.
You get toe idea. January
isn’t a time for self-reproach.
It’s the first month of the rest of
toe millennium. So this month,
why not celebrate life?

Out Of School Youth

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Pinellas
County
Urban
League’s Youth Crime Preven
tion and Intervention Program
has an “Out of School Youth”
component Parents, primary
care-givers, schools and all
youth service organizations are
asked to refer youth who are
school dropouts to toe Pinellas
County Urban League for ser
vices. These students will be
encouraged to either return to
their regular school, an alterna

tive program, or to enroll in a
General Education Develop
ment (GED) program. The

program will further assist
youth by offering the follow
ing services:
• Awareness counseling
(the benefits of staying in
school vs. toe cost of dropping
out);
• Employability skills
training/job placement ser
vices;
• Behavior management
11

training;
• Group sessions designed
to build positive attitudes, self
esteem, and self-awareness.
Our ultimate goal is to
encourage students to return to
a traditional public education
setting. If toe students cannot
be encouraged/influenced to
return to school, then they will
be given assistance for enroll
ment into a local non-traditional program that will provide
skills and training to enhance

CLINIC
6400 First Ave. N.
St. Petersburg, FL
33710

727-345-5844

sibility for providing lead
ership to regional diversity
consulting teams around
the world. Ms. Mays will
be based in London.
With more than 20
years of change manage
ment and human resources
experience, Ms. Mays
joined Shell Oil Company
at its Houston headquarters
in 1996 as executive direc
tor of diversity. Prior to
joining Shell Oil, Ms.
Mays worked for General
Mills as corporate diversity
director and director of
diversity development at
Reebok International.
A native of Houston,
Ms. Mays earned a bache
lor of arts degree in com
munications from Texas
Southern University.

Leslie Mays
In this newly created
position, Ms. Mays will
work closely with the
Committee of Managing
Directors and the senior
business leaders in the
development of diversity

HOUSTON - Leslie
Mays has been appointed
vice president, Group
Global Diversity, for the
Royal Dutch/Shell Group
of Companies, effective
Nov. 1st, 1999.

\VI(

liKtalt

Program) provides free food to
pregnant, postpartum or
breastfeeding women and

any public assistance and are also available. Clients can call
woiking full time. For exam any of the following offices for
ple, for a family of four, toe an appointment and learn what
yearly gross income limit is ; documentation is needed for
$30,895. For a family of six
eligibility:
St Petersbuig, 824-6914
toe yearly gross income limit
Pinellas Park, 547-7780
is $41,329. WIC is a service of

those who have legal responsi
bility for a child under five

Dept. For toe convenience of

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Special Supplemental Nutri
tion Program for Women,
Infants and Children (WIC

the Pinellas County Health

years. WIC is a federally fund
ed program. The foods include
milk, cheese, cereal, eggs,

Largo, 588-4040
Clearwater, 298-2530
Tarpon Springs, 942-5457

toe client, satellite offices are
•Fr;

SHIRLEY'S BEAUTY
PALACE

peanut butter, infant formula,

beans, fruit juice, and other
healthy foods. Eligibility for
WIC is not affected by top
client’s status in-or out of-toe

eoiaflzinq in the. fads.i.1 ccffaii
and. cEValf (2axe. fot

WAGES/TANF Programs.
However, clients who are on
Medicaid, Food Stamps, or

t/is. Entits.

WAGES/TANF are automati

1717 - let Ave. N., St. Pete 33713
(727) 827-3951 • (727) 827-0679

cally eligible for WIC. Many
WIC participants are not on

SHIRLEY BROWN - Stylist/Owner
Call for Appointment • Walk-Iae Welcome
MAKING

„

'

n

c
WAVES

their opportunity for gainful
employment.
These services are free. If
you are aware of students
between toe ages of 16-18
who are not attending school,
please contact the Pinellas
County Urban League’s Youth
Crime Prevention Specialist at

tlonrs of Operation!
Monday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday
2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
THF
SIZZLING
„ Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
uriTTC.CT
Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. “vl I LLo I
• STYLES
Closed Sunday
LOOKS

— frifao- 'peotetninp —
De-Stress Express
CATHY MOULTON
Massage Therapist, MA 0017123

Call For Appointment

(727)327-2081.

Sadie Marie's NCNI Corner
Orkave

NONI J nice?
NON! today?

yon kad yonr

Takitian NONI Jniee Testimonials!

"Where Every Occasion Is A Special Occasion"
Allene Gammage-Ahmed
An Affiliate of
The Weekly Challenger

at

(727) 896 - 2922

•Photography & Journalism
• Advertising • Special Events
• Church & Business Functions
• Class & Family Reunions

CAROL ANN COBB, M.D.

Sankola

She also will have respon

Have yon tried tlie Takitian

“Returning to the Source... to move forward in health care3

&■

strategy, policy and plan
ning
for
the
Royal
Dutch/Shell Group of
worldwide.
Companies

izing Concealer first and be
sure to always follow with Full
Coverage Correcting Conceal
er. You don’t want to have a
green or purple face.”
When applying, dot the
Full Coverage Neutralizing
Concealer on carefully and
blend with a sponge past the
edge of the problem. Then
apply the Full Coverage Cor
recting Concealer and follow
with the correct foundation!
(Applause Magazine, Mary
Kay Cosmetics)
Next week, we’ll talk

Celebrate Life!

taken toward a goal, bills paid,
children raised.

you feel. And they will give
you a range of styling options
to fit all your party moods, out

If you're heading into the
holiday party scene unsure of
how to stand out in the crowd,

Mary Kay Cosmetics says.
The Yellow Full Coverage
Neutralizing Concealer is
designed to cover bluish areas
such as dark undereye shad

celebrate life. Your list of
things to celebrate could
include the following:
•Accomplishments:
Count them all, big or small:
duties fulfilled, small steps

Texture Gives
Everyday Hair
Glamour--------

Dress up your tresses with
texture to highlight your hol•' [days—and nights._________

Lavender, Yellow and Mint
Full Coverage Neutralizing
Concealers,” Dr. Myra Barker,
Chief Scientific Officer with

Mint Full Coverage Neutraliz
ing Concealer evens out
intense redness or ruddy areas
and conceals deep red or pur
ple bruises, rosacea and portwine stains. Lavender Full
Coverage Neutralizing Con

Leslie Mays To Head Royal
Diversity Efforts Worldwide

I have tried
many products over the years, and
even, shared some oh them with others,
hut never have round a product like
Tahitian NONI Juice. This product
has changed my life.
Toni (Fibromialgfia) —

Cooper (Breast Snrgery) - NONI
has done wonders for me. It has
increased my energy level, promoted
fast healing to incision, stimulated my
mental capacity and ^educed my
stress level. No more medication for
my digestive track. I strongly encour
age you to use NONI.

Medical Director
Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine

Unbelievable healing after the second day. No pain, no doctor's ai d, NONIJuic* an ly. I'll pTOmote & digest NONI as long as I can get it. Adi Praise to
God.
Lias (231d Degfree Burns)-

WHOLISTIC
CARE

INTERNAL
MEDICINE
CAREY BARNES, R.D., LD/N
Nutritional Counseling

ROBERT MITLIN, A.P.
Traditional Chinese Medicine

KENNETH BIRD, L.M.T.
Neuromuscular Massage

REED “NAHAM” MYLES, L.M.T.
Certified Reflexologist

’or mote in

Gwen 864-2669 • Johnnie Mack 896-7557 • Liz 893-1371

Lie# MA0028171

Lie# MA0017763

COURTNEY ENGLISH, R.N., L.M.T.
Relaxation Massage, Tri-Release Therapy
Lie# MA27499

formation calk

Nutritional supplements
and botanicals available
with consultation.

Elaine H. 327-5992 • Sadie Marie 327-5008 • Harry 327-7609

fErincjin^ cdfobr, cdbzaftf & Ebzafing to tbz ^Woifd
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We Foundation Holds 2nd Annual Toy Give-Away
TAMPA —
- Diirino
During thp
the Erti_
hoi

jK

I

idays, especially Christmas,
children look forward to

.

CBBHWfcWi

Tip Sheet For
The New Year

'

Hypnosis - Wellness
Seminars for Smoking Ces
sation and Weight Control:
For those who have tried
everything and were unable to
quit smoking or lose weight, a
Wellness Seminar just might
help. Safe and clinically
proven, hypnosis is a tech

receiving lots of toys and gifts.
For the past two years, the We
Foundation has brought additional smiles to many little
faces in Hillsborough County.
The We Foundation is very
appreciative also for all those
who helped to make this event

nique that relies on the partici
pant’s ability to concentrate
and use his/her imaginative

successful in the way of dona
tions, volunteer hours and for
having the special touch need

skills. Hypnosis is a state of
deep concentration and deep
relaxation where positive sug
gestions and images are
administered to facilitate the
desired change of behavior.

ed to bring joy to the children.
An eventful day before
Christmas and another suc
cessful year for the oiganization who works hard all year
long, makes this year a year to

The participant is always
aware and in control at times.
• Weight Control, 7-9prn,
Jan. 4th, St. Anthony’s Hospi

remember!

tal.
• Smoking Cessation, 7-

The Florida Orchestra
Marvelous
Announces "The Million Dollar Millennium Desserts
Challenge For A New Century"
SPARKLING ORANGECHAMPAGNE CAKE

lean

TAMPA — Raymond E.
Murray, Chairman of the
Board Of Trustees, announced
that a One Million Dollar
Challenge Grant by John H.
and Susan W. Sykes of Tampa
was launching a major fund
raising campaign by The Flori
da Orchestra. “The Million
Dollar Challenge for a New
Century” is a visionary under
taking which-according to
Murray - will unite civic and
corporate leaders in creating
the vital fiscal underpinnings
that are critical as the Orchestra
enters the new century.
“We are deeply moved by
the generosity and sincerity of

Bay area and that now, its con
tinued impact requires a new
level of support from corpora
tions and individuals. We
value the unique opportunity
that this challenge grant pro
vides us, and are confident that
this community-individuals
and businesses will work
together to make “The Million

by the pride we feel living in
the Tampa Bay area and our
belief that its future is depen
dent on the wellbeing of its

major institutions such as the
Orchestra. It is no secret that
as individuals and businesses
consider relocating to the
Tampa Bay area, they ask
about its educational and cul
Dollar Challenge for a New tural oiganizations. We hope
Century” an unprecedented that everyone who cares
success.”
deeply about this area will join
John Sykes spoke about with us in investing in The
the impetus in making the One Florida Orchestra, a cultural
Million Dollar Challenge institution that we believe is
Grant. “Our support of The absolutely irreplaceable in this
Florida Orchestra is motivated community. “

this extraordinary gift from
John and Susan Sykes,” stated
Murray. “The size and timing
of this One Million Dollar
Challenge is a statement of the
importance that they ascribe to
The Florida Orchestra’s role in
this community. It recognizes
that for three decades the
Orchestra has spearheaded the

Only the man in the
moon knows what your
lucky stars have in
store for you this
New Years. May it all
be wonderful.

cultural growth of the Tampa

(11

oz.)

mandarin

ofange segments, drained
and liquid reserved.
1 package White Cake Mix
11/3 cups nonalcoholic or reg

to drizzle (if necessary, add
more liquid from oranges).

Drizzle over cake. If desired,

ular champagne
4 eggs

thofat fa

toe School Board. It oversees
county planning issues and
advises toe County Commis

/

having bad luck, miser-

thing was against me. Just a

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends,
enemies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true
or false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or
influence the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell
you of lucky numbers. She has helped thousands, through all
walks of life. She will advise on love, marriage, business,
health, divorces, lawsuits, luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells,
success and evil influences of all kinds. Tells who your friends
and enemies are. Guarantees to remove all evil and bad luck!
WHY SUFFER when you can be helped and freed from all
your troubles?
Don't fail to call or write to her today.

few visits to Rev. Mother
Superior Williams and. now I'm
doing fine with a good home
and good man who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813)874-5581

annexation issues and drafts
recommendations for state and
county agencies to streamline
the plan map amendment
process.

Attention First-Time Home Buyers

SHIP-Assisted Loans Available for First-Time Home Buyers
(or cannot have owned a home in the last three years)
Low 30 Year Interest Rates - Pinellas & Pasco Counties Only
< Only 2% cash contribution required for participation in this program
and completion of approved home buyer education seminar prior to closing.

Purchasers receive an additional 5% of purchase price free
to help with down payment and closing costs.

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help
you overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

sion when it is seated as the
county-wide planning authori
ty.
In February, Kersteen host
ed a joint woikshop between
toe County Commission and
toe Planning Council that led
to toe adoption of a five-year
strategic plan. This year, Ker
steen will lead toe council as it
works on legislation to address

30 Year Fixed Rate with Down Payment & Closing Cost Assistance

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
HAVE YOU'BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

Lunch & Learn: Healthy
Ealing for the New Year:
Have lunch and learn how to
be healthier at the same time.
Healthy eating habits, nutrition
and food choices will be dis
cussed at this informative pro
gram.
• Noon, Jan. 19th,
Bayfront-St Anthony’s Well
ness Services, Tyrone.
To schedule interview with
Sarah Krieger, registered
dietitian, contact Cassandra
Morrell at (727) 893-6720.

9pm, Jan. 6th, St Anthony’s
Hospital.
To observe a seminar or
Freedom From Smoking
schedule an interview with Cessation Program: Free
patients who have gone dom From Smoking (FFS) is a
through hypnosis and success smoking cessation program
fully lost weight or quit smok developed by the American
ing, contact Cassandra Morrell Lung Association. FFS is a
at (727) 893-6720.
seven-week course designed
Choose to Lose:Want to to help you unlearn the learned
lose weight without being behavior that makes you want
deprived of food and nutrition? to smoke. Learn to recognize
Choose to Lose is another the “triggers” associated with
healthy alternative: This 12- the smoking habit and learn to
week weight management break the cycle. Because FFS
program balances group edu is a group class, the benefit of
cation with supervised exer peer support and networking
cise.
helps to increase success.
• Information
Session,
• 5:30pm, Jan. 4th,
noon, Jan. 4th, Bayfront-SL Bayfront Medical Center.
Anthony’s Wellness Services,
To schedule interview,
Tyrone, 5:30pm, Jan. 4th, contact Cassandra Morrell at
Bayfront Medical Center, (727)893-6720.
5:30pm, Jan. 5th, Bayfront-St.
Anthony’s Wellness Services,
Seminole.

ST. PETERSBURG-For
the second year in a row, St.
Petersbuig City Councilmember Robert A. Kersteen will
lead the Pinellas Planning
Council as chair of the county
wide planning organization.
He was reelected at the coun
cil’s meeting on Dec. 15th.
The Pinellas Planning
Council is a county-wide body
of 13 local government leaders
representing all 24 municipali
ties, unincorporated areas and

colored sugar if desired.

in laige bowl as directed on
package. Pour into pan. Bake
45 to 50 minutes or until tooth
pick inserted in center comes
out clean. Cool 10 minutes in
pan. Turn pan upside down
onto heatproof plate; remove
pan. Cool completely. Stir
together powdered sugar, 1
tablespoon champagne and 2
teaspoons liquid from oranges
until smooth and thin enough

To schedule interviews,
contact Cassandra Morrell at
(727) 893-6720.

Kersteen Reelected

fit as necessary. Sprinkle with

1 package (4-serving size)
vanilla instant pudding and
pie filling mix
1 cup powdered sugar
1 tablespoon nonalcoholic or
regular champagne
Preheat oven to 350°. Grease
and flour 12-cup bundt cake
pan. Cut orange segments into
thirds. Beat cake mix, 1 1/3
cups champagne, the eggs,
oranges and pudding mix (dry)

• 12-Week Program, noon,
Jan. 11th, Bayfront-St Antho
ny’s Wellness Services,
Tyrone, 5:30pm, Jan. 11th,
Bayfront Medical Center;
5:30pm, Jan. 12th, BayfrontSt Anthony’s Wellness Ser
vices, Seminole.

- Warren Buffet

twist colored cellophane; insert
into center of cake, cutting to

aagBiaSKfi

-able and it seemed like every

Sass a colleague,
Risk a loss;
He may wind up
As your next
boss.

Income Limits bv Household Size:

Purchase Price Limits

$20,750

New Home

$88,670

2 Persons

$23,700

Existing

$83,401

1 Person
3 Persons

$26,700

4 Persons

$29,650

5 Persons

$32,000

6 Persons

$34,400

7

Application Start Date - January 1, 2000
Funds Can Be Reserved February 7, 2000

SHIP Assisted loans in Pasco and Pinellas counties made possible from funds contributed
by the City of St. Petersburg, Pasco County, and Pinellas County

Call 1-800-806-5154 to Receive a Detailed Information Packet
Housing Finance Authority of Pinellas County - Multi-County Mortgage Bond Programs

8
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Ocala
News

CONAIR
Slim Design Phone
• Lighted keypad * Last number
redial (SW204AL) #73589

ft

s
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by James Thorpe

When in Doubt,
Give a Lowe's Gift Card!
Available in-store and at lowes.com

L-R: Cora Thorpe and Thelma Moore
CHRISTMAS DINNER

w

CELEBRATION
Deaconesses of Greater
Hopewell Baptist Church cele
brated their Christmas Dinner

L-R: Hubert Chilsom and Carrie Woodberry

observance on Saturday, Dec.
19th at the home of Deacon

All tailor ID product*
require optional
service from your
phone company.

Don and Sister Vivian Flow
ers. Everyone had a joyous
time, singing Christmas carols
and Sis. Thomas even had us
playing games! Pastor Lee and
Sister Lee were with us, as was

900 MHZ Cordless
Speakerphone
•Dual keypad •22-numberspeed
dial memory • 40 chqnnel auto
scanning (FT8509BK) #27836

Please see pg. 9

97
900 MHZ Cordless
Phone With Caller ID
• Stores up to 50 names and
numbers (FT8809) #42187

Gift Ideas,
Low Prices!

‘SATISFYING MARION COUNTY
CUSTOMERS SINCE 1977”
BUY HERE - PAY HERE

I

$17 87

^MOTORS*®’

Answering Machine
• Single microcassette operation • Remote
message retrieval (FA936) #62136

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
L-R: Betty Isaac and Emma Culpepper

Hearing Aid
Compatible

$Q97

732-6242

Metropolis
Classic Desk Phone
• Mechanical bell ringer * Two year
limited warranty (SW2505W,B) #26238,404

WIDE VARIETY OF

Home improvement Warehouse

Caller ID Adjunct
• Stores up to 50 names and numbers
•3 line display (FM112) #55902

Lowe's of Ocala
3535 SW 36th Ave.
(352) 237-7600

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
CARS* TRUCKS • SUV’S
INCLUDES FREE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
'

1824 N PINE AVE

Lowe's

OCALA, FLORIDA

‘QUALITY AND SERVICE COME FIRST’

Monday - Thursday: 6am - 9pm,
Friday: 6am-10pm

VVe guarantee our everyday competitive prices. Il you find a lower everyday or a^eriisw^trice on anK/entiro^Ctcfc Hem at any local retJ^competitor that has the item in stock, we'll beat their price by 10% when you buy from

- us. Just bring us the competitor's current ad, or we'll coll to verily the item's price that you have found. Cash/charge card ond carry'purchases only. Competitor's closeout, special order, discontinued, clearance, liquidation and
damaged items ore excluded from this offer. Limited to reasonable quantities for homeowner, and one-house order quantities for cash and carry contractors. Current in-store price, if lower, overrides Lowe's advertised price. Price
guarantee honored at oil Lowe's retail locations. Labor charges for product installation are excluded from our price guarantee offer in our stores with an Installed Sales Program. Visit store for complete details. Prices may vary after
January 4, 2000, if.there are market variations. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Special Buys are products that we have been able to obtain at an unusually low price from
r _ our supplier for a specific quantity or for a limited time, and we pass the savings on Io you. We make every effort to nave sufficient quantities on hand to meet reasonably anticipated demand. Special Boy price no longer applies
once those quantities ar^/vchausted.
, A,

’‘Lowe's"' Home Centers, Inc. 1.999 Lowe's'’- is a registered trademark of LF corporation #9912031

L-R: Cora Overstreet and Geneva Chilsom

Publix Has Your Party Made.

Whether it’s a holiday party or a special occasion I’m

miniature cannolis, cream puffs, eclairs and fruit tartlettes.

planning, I don’t sweat it. I head straight to Publix.

Mini-desserts all made with the richest buttercreams

They make the best party platters around. In fact,

and the freshest fruits, hand-picked from their very own

their Deli Pinwheel and Creamy Gourmet Bakery

Produce department. Just tell them what you want, and

Platters are my favorites. The pinwheels are made

they’ll make your platters to order. With over 29 different

with delicious soft cracker bread, rolled with a

platters to choose from, ranging in size from small to

variety of fresh meats and sliced cheeses. While their

large, a girl could go crazy. So, for your next special

Publlx
Creamy Gourmet Bakery Platters include wonderful

occasion, remember, Publix has your party made.
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North Central Florida
Ocala News

Rev. Henry Lee and wife, the
cousin of Pastor Lee, who was
here visiting for the holidays.
After a ‘foul food’ dinner
which was very scrumptious,
the Deaconesses exchanged

From page. 8

------------------

Christinas gifts.
*****

L-R: Rev. and Sis. Lee and Sis. and Rev. Henry Lee

L-R: Dorothy Shelton, Deloris Lewis, Debra
Howard and Mercedes Weathers
aa

Wilma McCraw

The African American
Committee
of
Greater
Hopewell observed its 1999
Kwanzaa Celebration on Sun
day, Dec. 26th. Participation in
the program was as follows:
Prayer, Rev. Richard Howard;

1999 KWANZAA
CELEBRATION

Ancestral Approval, Mother
Cora B. Overstreet; Greetings,

Three things you can count on this New Year’s Day:
leftover cheese ball, bowl games, NationsBank.

L-R: Girtha Bouie and Corey Henderson

L-R: Lottie Elliotts and Gertrude Bailey

L-R: Willie McCraw and Priscilla Riley

Vivian and Donald
Flowers

Amos Lewis

Development Review
Committee Meeting
Schedule For 2000
OCALA - The Marion

These meetings will be

County Development Review
Committee will hold their

held at 9am in the Marion
County Engineering Depart
ment conference room, located

meetings every Monday as
follows:
January 3rd, 10th, *18th,
24th and 31st (*18th~Tuesday
at 8:30am).
February 7th, 14th, 21st
and 28th.
March 6th, 13th, 20th and
27th.
April 3rd. 10th. 17th and
24th.

at 412 SE 25th Ave., McPher
son Governmental Complex,
Ocala

“unless

otherwise

noted).
For more information,
contact the Marion County

When the clock strikes midnight on December 31, NationsBank

on to our Web site, or just visit one of our thousands of ATMs to

will have long been ready for it. In fact, we’ve been preparing

check balances, make withdrawals, transfer money and make

for more than four years to make this big event a nonevent for

deposits. Just like you always have. Count on it. If you have more

you. So when you wake up on January 1, you’ll still be able to

questions about our year 2000 preparations, visit our Web site at

call our regular number for automated account information, log

www.bankofamerica.com/y2k or give us a call at 1.888.960.1111.

Engineering Department at
(352)620-7270.

____

$15,000 REWARD

NationsBank'
Part of Bank of America

This is a year 2000 readiness disclosure. Member FDIC.

Please see pg. 21
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Seasoned Retail Manager Leads
New Sprint Store In St. Petersburg

Bridgett Visits
Mom For Holidays
ST. PETERSBURG-Visiting her mother for the holidays, Bridgett Norris traveled

Barbara Norris and other family and friends, enjoying yuletide celebrations through the

from Atlanta, Georgia to spend
quality time with her mother,

new year,

ST. PETERSBURG Dennis Profeta, the manager of
the new Sprint PCS store in the
Conrad Plaza at 3790 Tyrone
Blvd. and 38th St. N., is a vet
eran of retail management. In
his last position, he spent 13
years in leadership roles in the
Florida operations of the
nation’s
largest
home
improvement/hardware chain.
When it came time for a
change, he was drawn to the
leading wireless phone tech
nology of Sprint PCS, the
nation’s laigest PCS provider
with a total of nearly 4.7 mil
lion customers nationnwide.
Customer service is anoth
er key to Spring PCS leader
ship, Profete says. “Commit
ment to customer service and

L-R: Cpl. T.S. Woo and Mitch Roop

Dennis Profeta
making sure customers get
true value for their money are

key components of what we
do in our store every day.”

We Welcome Your Letters to the Editor

Honors “Ladders Of Hope” Participants

Brian Beverly

Tania Favorite

Lynnee Bonner

Marvel Lacey, II

Terrell Byrd

Rian Williams

AITP Makes Holiday Wishes
Happen For Needy Kids With
Toys For Tots Donation— ~

Kesha DeHughes

TAMPA- Members of the
Tampa chapter of the Associa
tion of Information Technolo. gy Professionals (AITP)
donated nearly 100 toys to the
1999 U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve Toys for Tots Cam
paign earlier this month.
Cpl. T.S. Woo, information
systems coordinator with, the
4th AA Battalion, MCRTC-

Stacey Farmer

Tampa, accepted the donation
on behalf of the Marine Corps
Reserves’’ Toys for Tots pro
gram during the organization's
December meeting. The
Tampa chapter of the AITP
donates toys to the Toys for
Tots program each year during
its December meeting.
AITP is a national profes

sional association dedicated to
providing industry leadership
and professional development
to members of the information
technology profession. The
Tampa chapter meets on the
third Tuesday of each month.
For more information, visit the
association’s web site at www.
aitp-tampa.oig.

Reading is Vitamins
For The Mind

Happy
New Year
And Thank You - Our
Valued Customers For
Making 1999 The Very
Best Year Ever.
God Bless You.
I

Nilaja Wills

Jarron Brown

Mark Odom

Leon Shirley

Vernail Skaggs
LOS ANGELES, CA Ladders of Hope, a program
that provided scholarships to
underachieving, low-income
students was honored during
the Frederick D. Patterson
Awards Dinner for helping 62
percent of its participants grad
uate or stay on schedule to
graduate from college.
Launched in 1993 by the
United Negro College Fund,

Saladin Henderson
and a lull scholarship at a
UNCF member college or uni
versity.
“The success of the Lad
ders of Hope program illus
trates how financially \ and
socially disadvantaged high
school students can exceed
societal expectations when
given an opportunity,” said
William H. Gray, HI, President
& CEO of the United Negro
College Fund. “Before Lad

the Ladders of Hope program
targeted low-income minority
students from South Central
and the greater Los Angeles
aiea who had neither the finan

grade point averages, least
likely to attend college and

cial resources nor academic
achievement track records to

most likely to face uncertain,
troubled times.”

enroll in college. The program
provided these students with

Funded by Los Angelesbased corporations, founda

academic and social, support,

tions and individuals, the pro-

ders of Hope, these were the
high school students with low

Myesha O'Brien

Kimberly Stephens

Our Stores Will Be
Closed On Saturday, Jan.
1st, 2000 & Will Reopen
On Mon., Jan. 3rd,2000.

RoxAnn Howell
gram provided a total of 47
students with scholarships
between 1993 and 1995. Of
the 47 students, 18 haveeamed
bachelors degrees, 12 are
scheduled for graduation with
in two years, and 4 are current
ly enrolled in graduate degree
programs. In addition, three
students graduated with hon
ors and one student is a
sergeant in the Army.
The students credited the
Ladders of Hope program for
offering them a second chance

2200 - Dr. M. L. King Street
South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 822 - 3741
SB

7330 49th Street North
Pinellas Park, FL. 34665
(727) 546 - 2965
(727) 544 - 6484
ESTABLISHED 1604

and praised the Historically
Black Colleges and Universi
ties that they attended for pro
viding a challenging and nur
turing environment that helped
them flourish.

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS
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When It Comes To Being A
Grew Place To Work, The People
At Pubux Wrote T ii Book
What makes employees love the company they work for?

practices that support those things. Publix is proud, once

That’s what the authors of The 100 Best Companies To

again, to have been honored among the 100 best. And while

Work For In America set out to learn every year.

authorship credit goes to Mr. Levering and Mr. Moskowitz,

Associates are selected at random and polled about such

we’d like to give credit where it’s due. To the more than

issues as trust in management, pride in work and a

100,000 employee-owners of Publix who wrote the

sense of camaraderie. Employers are evaluated on

book on making shopping and working at Publix a pleasure.

Publix.

Where shopping b a pleasure®
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Church News
Emmanuel Christian
Moore
’
s
Chapel
Traveler’s
Rest
Bethel
Fellowship Church
Metropolitan
Rev. Quintin Parker and
Moore’s Chapel Church fami

ly welcome you to share in
their services this 1st Sunday
in January (toe 2nd) during
both 8 and 1 lam services. The
sermon will be delivered by
Rev. Parker during both ser
vices. Holy Communion will
be administered by toe pastor,
assisted by Rev. Gray, Rev.
Whitson and toe Stewardess
Board. Music will be provided
by the Mass Choir, directed
and accompanied by Minister
of Music Michael Melvin. For
transportation to church,
please contact toe Transporta
tion Ministry: Willie F. Bryant,
894-6067; Robert Golden,
867-0656; or Anthony Macon,
Elder Anthony Conage
328-0022.
The Bethel Metropolitan
Our Noon Day Bible .
Church School will begin
Baptist Church family invites Study continues its exciting
at 9:30am with SupL Mose
you to share with us in our study, join them for intense
Philip Bell in charge. All offi
Watch Night Services, Dec. and interesting study of toe
cers and members are urged to
31st beginning at 8pm. As we word.
attend. For transportation,
embark upon toe celebration
Church Council/Business
please contact toe Transporta
of a new decade, century and Meeting will be held Friday,
tion Committee.
millennium, what better place Jan. 7th, 2000 at 7pm. All auxMoore’s Chapel Watch
to be, than in church with fam- iliaries are expected to make
Night Sendee will be held Fri
ily and friends. Sharing in their monthly financial report,

day night, Dec. 31st, at 10pm.

these services with us will be Boards, auxiliaries, ministries
Elder Anthony P. Conage, Pas- and committees are expected

Daisy Pierce I Fannie
Williams W.M.S. Meeting will

tor of Queen Street COGIC, to have a Written council report
Pastor Wilkins Garrett, and toe of its group’s first , six (6)
Living Word

and Sunday School at 9:30am.
The Ordinance of Baptism and
Communion will be observed:
Our mid-week Bible
Study (NBC) and Prayer Service at 7pm are designed for

toe church. We ask toe entire
membership and community
to join us in prayer at your chosen hour.
January Calendar:
Jan. 7to, Church Council/

toe spiritual enrichment of toe Business Meeting, 7pm.
entire family. Transportation is
Jan. 16th, MLK Cornavailable; call toe chuich office memorative Service, 11am.
(327-0554) if you have a need.
Jan. 31st, Mission Sunday

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 - 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL
Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor

Male Chorus Rehearsal,
Thursday before toe 3rd and

s;

Thursday.
Friday, Dec. 31st, Watch

2611

be served in morning worship
service. Everyone is invited.

Lord for us to join in His pres ' Our prayers are with Sis. Janet
ence together. We wish all a Timmons, and Bro. Tommy
Happy and Joyous New Year Barnes during their hours of
in Jesus’name.
On Friday night Dec. 31st
at 10pm, worship service will

sorrow.
“O come let us adore
Him.”

How wonderful are the works of
the Lord, especially His cre
ation, .mankind. The miracle of
birth. ..The look of awe on a
child's
face...the beauty of
enduring love. Y. these ar6 all
revelations
of
that
Spirit
which created each and every
one of us. How often do you
think of thanking God for all
that He has given you?

5th Avenue S. * St. Petersburg, FL

■

■

Sunday School....................... 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship............10:00 A. M.

Saturday Morning Prayer...7:00 A.M.

Rev. Constance D. Samuels, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30
Sunday Morn 11:45
Monday Prayer 6:00
Tuesday Bible Study 7:30
Friday Service 7:30

Pastor Tony B.
Young, Sr.

St. Jokn Miepionary Bapti.pt Ckurcli
1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1946

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church
9 00 AM.....................
5 00 P.M

Parsonage: 446-6066

Rev. Fleming Taivei, Pastor
Sunday Services

Sunday School ................. ....... . • «.............. .9:30 a.m.
Morning"Worship................................................................. • * •............................ 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union . . ....................................................
.0:00 p.m.
Evening Worship i...................................................................................... ...
.6:00 p.m.

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228
10-30 AM......................PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES

...................SUNDAY

Weekly Services

CHURCH SCHOOL.................................. SUNDAY

BiLle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & BiLle Study, Wed nesday 7:00 p.m.

..................... ..FELLOWSHIP & DINNER................... /TUESDAY

7 00 PM .............................................BIBLE STUDY..................................... TUESDAY

The church where everybody is somebody and Christ iff

21.

... ............................TUESDAY

7:30 PM..............................MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL..................THURSDAY
Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

Evening Worship

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor
Morning Worship........................... ....... ......... ............... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School....... ................... ............. ......................... 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship................................................. 1t00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed......................... 7<X) p.m.
Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
Thursday Night Prayer

First Baptist Institutional Church:

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward., Striving Onward.
Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School..............................................................9:30

.11:00
Youth Bible Study........................................................Wed. 6:30
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service ...................Wed. 7:00

323-7518

Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

Dawkins, M. DteJ-asto,

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
-'-r®

°fChrtst

"S* "COME!"

Transportation Is Available

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

1135 37th Street South, St.
Pete, FL

Rev. Curtiss U Lang,. Pastor

Welcome... This church opens wide the door -

The Rev Herrv I

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

The members would like to invite
you and your familyto worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

Christ

pm

Sunday Worship ............................................ .10:30 a m
Sunday School ........ .................. .............. ...9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study .......................Tues. 7:00 p.m.
Junior Church Fellowship ............Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring........ ...................... Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Phone: 898-3838

Prayer Tower Church OS God In

pm

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

Sunday School, - 9:30 a.m.
Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

am

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Third Avenue south
St, Petersburg, FL
PHONE:

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701

am

Morning Worship.................................. ..

3144

Meeting & Teachers Meeting

welcome you at all times.

2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL i
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290,. Church

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

... 6 p.m.

General Bible Study

New Faith
Free Methodist Church

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

.............................11:00 a.m.

Night Services 7:30 p.m.

ship services will begin at reg
ular times. Communion will

(727) 895 - 9591

2/37 St. Pet&uAct^,
337/2
(727) X2/-S444

Sunday School................... ....... 9:30 a.m.

YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday

with us in 1999. We pray
God’s blessings upon each of
you. It was a blessing, from toe

On Sunday, Jan. 1st wor

Thursday Bible Study.......... 7:00 P.M.

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.

members of toe community,
and all of toe churches who
worshiped and fellowshipped

begin with singing and prais
ing His holy name. Commu
nion will be served at this ser
vice. At 12am, toe prayers of
toe righteous will avail much.

'

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Clyde Williams

ister Betty Andrews.
The Mass Choir is request
ing all members to be present
and on time for rehearsal on

The pastors, officers, and

members of Emmanuel Chris
tian Fellowship Church thank
God for all of toe visitors,

. Earth Mission Miracle
Temple of Deliverance

4th Sunday._______________

"The Church That's Moving Forward Together"

Morning Worship

and New Member Orientation
begin at 9:30am. Morning ser
vice will commence promptly
at 10:45am. Pastor Browne
will deliver toe morning ser
mon, toe Mass Choir, will sing
praises to God, and Usher
Board No. 1 will serve. Com

study of God’s Scriptures,
please come out and join this
rninistty. Our instructor is Min

Night Service, 10:30pm.
Saturday, Jan. 1st the Dea
coness Ministry will meet in
order to prepare for commu
date to be announced.
nion on Sunday, Jan. 2nd.
Saturday, Drill Team Prac
Wednesday, Jan. 5th,
tice, toe 1st and 3rd Saturdays,
Prayer and Praise Service led
llam-12noon.
munion will be served.
by ministerial staff. Bible
African Freedom Singers
The
church
family
is
Study, 7:30pm Teacher is Pas
Rehearsal, Tuesday (7pm) and
reminded of our Watch Night tor Browne.
Saturday (10am) before the
' service on Friday, Dec. 31st
If you are seeking a church
3rd Sundays.
Our
special
guest
will
be
Mt
home, we offer Travelers’ Rest
Youth Choir Rehearsals
Pilgrim Church and Rev. to you! We are toe church
(ages 5-12) every Tuesday at
Holmes. Service will begin at where Christ is toe center of
5:30pm.
10:30pm. All are invited to attraction and the word of God
Inspirational Dance Group
come and join us as we see toe is preached.
Rehearsal, Monday, 6pm.
closing of ‘99 and toe begin
If you need transportation
Mass Choir Rehearsal,
ning
of
a
new
year
in
toe
Lord.
to church, please contact Bro.
Tuesday before toe 1st and 2nd
Weekly Activities:
Turner Brooks or toe church
Sunday.
Thursday,
Dec.
30th,
Mid(822-4869) by noon on Satur
Inspirational
Choir
Day
Bible
Study,
11am.
If
you
day.
Rehearsal, Thursday before
are looking for an indepth
the 1st and 2nd Sunday.

6 00 PM.......................................PRAYER SERVICES

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

family welcome visitors to
worship with us on Sunday,
Jan, 2nd, 2000. Sunday School

■

r Baptist Church. Join us for this 2000.
once in a lifetime worship
The official board of

invite you to worship with us toe official board is in prayer
during toe 8 and 11am services for 12 specific principles for

God has blessed us to see a

new year and for that we give
thanks and are grateful!
Pastor D. Franklin Browne
and Travelers’ Rest Church

Vx JtX
Jw XX
OArSM75S/ATG?

Community months projections for toe year

experience.
Bethel Metropolitan continues
The official board, ministe- toe 24-hour, 7-days a week
rial staff and church family Prayer Vigil. Each member of

be held Wednesday, Jan. 4th at
6pm. Lynette Buchanan, Pres
ident.
Meetings/Services/
Rehearsals:
Wednesday, Noon Day
Prayer Service; Prayer Service/Bible Study, 7pm.
Steward Board Meeting
and Trustee Board Meeting,
7pm, dates to be announced.
Church Conference, 7pm,

REV. CLARENCE WILLIAMS, PASTOR
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service; 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9-30 a m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. - All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 pm
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. -12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

offering free lunch, day care,
after school care, private school.

A/so

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")
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Church News
Gospel Explosion Bethel A.M.E. New Philadelphia Pleasant Grove
At Hand!—----Happy New Year from

tip it’s hat to our own Tamesh
Packer who graduated from
FAMU magna cum laude and
is now woiking towards her
master’s.
We also tip our hats to
Bleaka’ Grant as the first black
female in funeral (mortuary

Pastor Dawkins, the first fami
ly and the Bethel members.
We welcome, all to join us for
the first Sunday in the new

year.
Holy Communion will be
administered
by Pastor
Dawkins and the ministerial
staff (Rev. B.H. Martin, Rev.

science) honor society and the
third female inducted in toe

Willa Martin, Rev. Anthony
Chambers, Rev. Marvin Low
ery, Rev. Leighwynn Howell
and
Rev.
Gwendolyn

fraternity. We love them and
wish God’s blessings for them.
Join Bethel as we welcome
Paul Beasley and toe Gospel
Keynotes, Sunday, Jan. 16to,
2000 at 5pm. For ticket infor
mation, contact toe church at

Williams). Pastor Dawkins
will deliver the spoken word.
Join the Sunday School at

ST. PETERSBURG - A
Gospel Explosion honoring
grandparents raising children
will be held Saturday, Jan. 8th,
2000 at Bethel Community
Baptist Church. Doors will

ing the hit song “He Will Pro
vide,” The Mighty Peacemak
ers from Tallahassee, Florida

open at 7pm; service time is
7:30pm. Featured artists
include Rev. Andrew Cheairs
and the Songbirds from
Byhalia, Mississippi perform

For ticket information, call
727-865-9413, or in Palmetto,
contact SupL Sims at 941-7221342.

and our very own Brothers of
Harmony. Don’t miss this ser
vice!

Shepherd Men
Basketball Ministry
To Hold Concert

9am. This is a good time to
begin to share in the learning
of the word. We have a class
for all ages.
Breakfast will be served
from 8-9am at no cost. The
Board of Christian Education
and the church school wish to
thank the patents and the youth
who participated during the

727-822-2089.
Weekly Calendar:
Monday, Boy Scouts,
6:30pm; Official Board, 7pm.
Tuesday, Class Leaders,
6:30pm; Bible Study, 7pm.
Wednesday, Noon Day

Christmas Program.
The Bethel family wish to

Bible Study, Choir Practice,
6pm; Mid-Week Service,
7pm.
Saturday, New Members,
9am.

For those who love
the word of God:

Love One
Another As If

Every word of God
is pure: he is a
shield unto them
that put their trust
in him.
‘

You Love Your
Brother,

“Great is thy Faithful
ness!” New Philadelphia is
grateful to God for His stead
fast love and faithfulness. As
toe church family embarks

upon year 2000, thanksgiving
and gratitude is corporately
offered to God for His contin
ued grace and mercy. As mem
bers prepare for coming new
year, prayers of thanks are
expressed heavenward for
commencement of tenth year
existence as a church family.
Watch Night service will
be observed along with culmi
nating Kwanzaa activity.
Members will fellowship for
final time together in this cen
tury and millennium as well.
Communion and various
soups prepared by members
will be served. Assembly will
commence at 10pm.

The Mid-week Bible
Study fellowship urges mem

bers to make a monetary dona
tion to building fund ministry
of $19.99 to acknowledge last

year in second millennium of
Christianity. This contribution
will also be a part of church’s
capital campaign.
Mid-moming worship for
toe new year will focus on
Epiphany of our Savior. A cel
ebration of Jesus’ adulthood
and teachings on Kingdom of
God will be proclaimed by
Pastor. At conclusion of ser
vice, church family will have
prayer and consecration on
land site where New Philadel
phia Christian Center will be
constructed. All members are
requested tojoin in this solemn
act of praise and gratitude for
land God has given.

TAMPA - Dr. Carlman of
toe Caribbean World Mission
is humbly requesting dona
tions for toe flood victims in
toe Caribbean Islands.

Or Sister.

AI, Nations Church of God By Faith

All churches and commu
nity oiganizations are asked to
send any donations to CWM,
P. O. Box 82456, Tampa, EL

city to participate in this great
historic event The public is

Saturday, Jan. 8th, 2000 at

invited to attend. Admission is

Friday Tarry Service . . . . ...........................................8 p.m.

Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church, located at 3300 31st

free.

Saturday Sabbath School................. . ..... i..:11 a.nrrft

Daily Prayer (Tu &Th)11 a.m.-12 p.m.

2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . . . .............. ............. .. . . .11 a.m.

Night Worship ............................... . . . . 7 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class .......................... .. . ............. 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.

8 p.m.

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

Missionary Baptist
3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(813) 906-8300
Pastor John A Evans, Sr.

John A. Evans, Sr.

CHURCH SERVICES
Surixlays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM
“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn

“AllAre Welcome"* “BringA Friend"

The Holy Ghost Church of Cod
Purchased With His Blood

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH
2051 - 9th Avenue South St Petersburg, FL 337i 2
Rev. F.G Jackson, Pastor
(813)822-2455
Church School.. .. 9:30 a m
Morning Worship . 11 00 a m
B.T.U............... .. .5.00 p.m.
Evening Worship... 6.00 p m.
Tuesday Evening
Bible Class............... 7:30 p.m.

Friendship

33612.

Ministry will sponsor a PreSeason Musical Concert on

Christ Gospel Church

THE FAMILY THAT PRAYS
TOGETHER STAYS TOGETHER

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 * 327-2656

,

to be in attendance to prepare

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.

Proverbs 30:5

Wednesday Prayer Meeting........... ..

One will, render song service Canyon Tour 2000. Please
and Usher Board No. One will contact Sis. Kay Curry at 864serve. Holy Communion will 2937 after 7pm for details.
be administered in both ser Installments are being accept
vices. The Combine Choir ed now. May God bless you to
'rehearsal will be held Thurs have a prosperous new year!
day, Dec. 30th at 6:30pm. All
Note: Uniform colors for
adult choir members are urged choir are red and black.

Donations
_____
Urgently Needed I PLEASE PRAY

Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:15 a.m.
Bible Study (Monday)
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)
6:30 p.m.

ST. PETERSBURG-The St S. We have invited several
Shepherd Men Basketball choirs from in and around our

Pastor Joseph Gordon and to sing at toe Watch Night Ser
toe Pleasant Grove Church vices at First Baptist Institu
family invite you to worship tional Church on New Year’s
with them on Sunday, Jan. Eve. Service begins at 8pm
2nd. The Angelic Choir will
General Mission will meet
render song service and Usher Sunday, Jan. 2nd at 3:30pm.
Board No. One will serve in Sister Gladys D. Newton,
toe 7am early morning wor President
ship service. Sunday School
‘ Deacons and Trustees will
begins at 9:30am with Supt. meet Thursday at 8pm (Please
Deacon Philip Carter presid see church ad for all other spe
ing. Mid-moming worship cial services.)
begins at 10:50am. Choir No.
• Don’t forget the Grand

2901 Fifth Avenue S.

Rev. M. Mason Walker, Pastor

321-3545

3rd century

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Bishop w.D. Holey, Pastor

Wednesday Youth

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School..............................
Morning Worship.......................................
YPWW....................................
Evening Worship......................................

Rehearsal.-........... 5.30 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study..........7:30 p,m.
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.
Choir Rehearsal....11.00 a.m.

3037 Fairfield Avenue
10:00 a.m.
11:30a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30p.m.

Early Morning Worship........................8:00 a.m.
Sunday School..... ........................ •:..... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship........ .............. ......... 11:00 a.m.

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD \

St. Petersburg, FL

Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.
if you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(813) 894-5246 1 823-1619

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School............. ......................................... ...
Morning Worship

.9:30 a.m.

Sabbath School: 9 am

2830 - 22nd Avenue South f'St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

Travelers Rest

(613) 327-8560

9:00 AM............ ............... .......................... ........................ Prayer Tune]

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Christian community for everyone

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

Hew ~pbila6elpbia Community £burcb|

LEWIS W. EDWARDS
M.A., M.DIV., D. Min.
Pastor-Counselor

72re Reverend Don A.

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

The Church That Welcomes Everyone! .

Trinity Presbyterian Church

• Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bitle Study

WEDNESDAY

Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
,............................. 7: 00 pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting............... .................................. ........6:30 pm

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset

Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Evening Worship........... 6:00 pm

. ................................................................ ... .7:15 p.m.

Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday) .... .6:00 p.m.

12:30 PM.....................................................After Service Fellowship

Morning Worship: 11 am

Sunday Worship
Sunday School............ 10:00 am
Morning Worship
11:30 am

Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study

.

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Reverend L.P. Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

...................................... 11:00 a.m.

9:30 AM. . . ........ ..
. .......... . ..... Sunday School
11:00 AM.............................................. ................i.................... Worship

SATURDAYS

First Mt. Pilgrim Evangelist
Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.

10th Street Chureh Of God

MlssiONARY Baptist Church
2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021
Mid-Morning Worship Service . . . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School.......... .. . ..................... 9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday) . .7:00 p.m.

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

Gaskin, Pastor

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 * St Petersburg, FL 33733

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

School 9:50 AM * Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

IDeacon Ministry......... .........
...Deacon Edward Nesbitt!
■Finance Ministry...
..................
.................................. .... James Robinson!
| Children & Youth Ministry ........... .........
......... ...... . Joyce Robinson,
|Clerk Ministry
....................................................... ......... • • • • Wyvonnia McGee,
"A Church With Passion For God and Compassion For People"

820 20th Street South

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Schedule of Services

St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006.

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Church School . . ......................... ...

.9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship........................................... 11 a.m.

Bro. Robert Smith

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida
Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

Sunday Morning Bible Class ....... 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship..................10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ....... . .7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ............... .. .5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class .......7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . . . .7:00 p.m.

—

Wednesday Bibb Study: 7:30 P.M.

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
■ Problems
'
,
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
• Non-Sexist Participation* Youth Ministry
NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR
WjL 1

Baptist Training Union............................ ..................S p.m.
Evening Worship.................................................. .6:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
Thursday . . ........................................................... ...

.7 p.m.
Rev. Brian K. Brown

"One week from church makes one weak.”
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Church News
Breakthrough Emancipation
Ministries----- - Service Correction

Friendship
Missionary
Baptist Church

THE CALENDAR WILL REMIND
US TO OBSERVE OUR FAITH

The calendar upon the wall,
Since just the othei day,
Was put there to remind us all
The new year’s underway.
By looking at it we can find
The moon in every phase*
While small notations keep in mind
Impending holidays.
It also gives us ample space
For writing in each date
Of those appointments we must face,
And times to celebrate.
This year, whatever be our creed,
Let’s mark each Sabbath day;
As one reminder we should heed:
To worship God and

The Friendship Mission
ary Baptist Church family
under the leadership of.Pastor

John A. Evans, Sr. invites you
to our worship services Sun
day, Jan. ,2nd and the forth
coming week.
Begriming at 8am, the dea
cons will lead in devotion,
prayer/praise services, the
Seiior Ghoir will render songs
of praise, the No. One Ushers
will greet you and Pastor
Evans will preach the unadul
terated word of God. Holy
Communion will be observed

“Millennium

at 9:30am for youth and adult
2000”
classes.
Friday at 8pm will be our
Don’t miss our Special
greatly anticipated “Watch
Night” service. Please call, Service, Sunday night at 7:30bring or fax us your prayer “Night of Prophecy” with Pas
requests or bring pictures of tor Glenn ministering prophet
your loved ones for this ser ically.
Jan. 4th-7th at 7:30pm
vice. All requests will be
off our
placed on the platform as Pas nightly kicks
tor Glenn preaches and minis “Covenant Revival Month!”
ters in the gifts of the Spirit and God is going to make new
Word of Knowledge. There commitments to us as we
will be singing, dancing, make new commitments to
shouting, worshiping and ’Him. Pastor Glenn will be
praising God. Come expecting
the unexpected! Special
singing with the Breakthrough
Mass Choir, The Paris Sisters
and many soloists. Be sure and
come early for a seat At lam,
after the services, Minister
Anthony Smith and Apostle
Phillis Jackson will be joined
in holy matrimony. Everyone
is invited. Wedding reception
to be held Sunday, Jan. 2nd
immediately following our
11am Power Breakthrough
Service.
Tune in to “The Light”

ministering those four nights
(Tues.-Fri.). God is going to
release a fresh anointing
because the ‘Tune of Refresh
ing” has come! You don’t want

WIBL 1470 AM on New
Year’s Day at 1 lam for Break

321-4986/888-447-PRAY
(7729), or fax us at (727) 3213937. Come expecting a
change in your situation. No
dress code. Happy New Year!

to miss this Covenant Revival
- an experience of a lifetime! If
you would like a Calendar of
Events for the month of Janu
ary at Breakthrough, please
call, fax or write and we’ll send
one promptly.
See you at Breakthrough,
1940 49th St. S. Mailing
address is P.O. Box 10991, St
Pete 33733. Call us at (727)

through’s broadcast Also, lis
ten in to WTAN 1340 AM on
Sundays from 4:30-5pm.

Antioch Church
Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South

(Howard Johnson's)

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor
Sunday School............................ .......10:00 AM
Morning Worship............ .................. 11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
•..................... ...... ..................Tuesday 7:30 PM
Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

First. Mt. Zion

to/

,

Oh, so happy and so bright-!

Quach School is held at

Ministry serving lunch to all

There is perfect jov and beauty

can. It enables you to overcome obstacles, to
endure hardships and to persevere until you

In the everlasting light.

ST. PETERSBURG Join the NAACP’s Emancipa
tion Service to be held on Sat
urday, Jan. 1st, 2000 at
11am. Ibis year, we will join
the Greater Mt .Zion AM.E.
Church, where Rev. Clarence
Williams is Pastor and, will be

Professional Biology. He
entered into the rninistty in
1984 and has served as pastor
of several churches in the 11th
Episcopal District of the
African Methodist Episcopal

the speaker for the occasion.
Rev. Clarence Williams is
a native of Central Florida. He
was bom in Bartow, in eastern
Polk County. He attended Polk
County schools where he
graduated in 1976. He attend
ed Knoxville College in
Knoxville, Tenn., majoring in

as Pastor of the Mt. Zion
A.M.E Church in St Peters
burg. He is married to Andrea
Williams, and has one daugh

' All pain and grief is over.
Every restless tossing passed;
I am now at peace forever.

reach your goal. Would you like to walk by
faith? God is eager to grant His priceless gift

Safely home in Heaven at last.
Did you wonder I so calmly

'

Trod the valley of the shader
0! But Jesus' love illumined

to you, ifyou will only ask for it.

Even' dark and fearful glade.
And he came Himself to meet me

Church for the past 13 years. In
August ‘99, he was appointed

In that way so hard to tread;

WORLD EVANGELISM
CHRISTIAN CENTER

Arid with Jesus' arm to lean on.
Could I have one doubt or dread?
Then you must not grieve so sorely,
For 1 love you dearly still;

923 M.L. King St. South, St. Petersburg

Try to look be vend earth's shadow's.
Pray to trust our Father's Will.

(727) 502-W.E.C.G. (more information)

There is work still waiting for you,

Wef invite you to come worship with us
as the Presence of the Lord fills the house.

So you must not idly stand;

ter, Dominique.
Greater Mt Zion AM.E.
Church is located at 919 20th

po it now. while life remaineth
You shall rest in Jesus' land.

SERVICE TIMES:

When that work is all completed.
He will gently call vou Home;
Oh. the rapture of that meetings

StS.

Oh. the ipv to sec vou come'

_

BREAKTHROUGH MINISTRIES

Sunday Morning 10:30am
Sunday Night 7:00pm
Tuesday Night: Prayer/Worship 8:00pm
Wednesday Night;Blbte Class 8:00pm
Friday Night: Youth In Praise 8:00pm

1940 -49th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

Apostle Kenneth Miller, Sr., Pastor

(727) 321-4986/888-447-PRAY (7729) • Fax (727) 321-3937

"PROPHETIC FIRE IS FALLING"

/

TAPE MINISTRY/DYNAMIC PRAISE & WORSHIP
k*
PRAYER 30 MINUTES

'

BEFORE
EVERY9:30SERVI
CE
SUNDAY
AM
"Sunday 11:00
SchoolAM"
SUNDAY
"PowerSUNDAY
Breakthrough
Servi
ce"
7:30
I
’
M
"A Night of& THURSDAY
Prophecy"
TUESDAY
"WORDRADIO
EXPLOSION"
MINISTRY- 7:30 PM

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
?|ih;®>BcopAL Church
•182$ jifeltori Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

4 Hr

a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

‘To God. Be The Glory?’

WTBL-1470 AM Saturdays 11 -11:30 AM

WTAN-1340 AM Sundays 4:30-5 PM

PASTOR/PROPHET
GLENN MILLER

COME AS YOU ARE - NO DRESS CODE
"A Place of Healing and Restoration"

Bethel Community
Baptist Church
1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
PHONE: 896-6722

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

50Sn-g35thWorshi
Streetp..............
S. • St, Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morni
8:009:30
a.m.a.m.
Sunday
School
.............
MiBaptid-Morni
nngingWorshi
p ............ 11:005:00a.p.i) _.
s
t
Trai
Uni
o
n
Bible esStudy/Prayer
ce .»,..,.L..l
hursday 7:306:00p.m.p.m/
Coupl
Miusnatistry (3rdServiSunday)
2..,..T...
Comejoin

the Church where everyone is Welcome!

PleaAcmt tyuwe MiMiQwGAq,

’ Sunday Schoo 1.................... 8:45 a.m.
Worship Service

11:00 a.m.................. .... .Worship Service

Prayer Services

5:00 p.m..................

Bible Study........ .

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL337H • ,(813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

F
E
L

L

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build i(.
Ps. 127:1

B

CENTER

GRACE

SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

o
w
s
H
I

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays.........................................................................7:30 pm

P

..................10 a.m.
....Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

‘The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody

Wed., 7:30 p.m.

St. Joseph
- Catholic Church

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

<2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
Sunday Services Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Gospel Choii

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 327-0554

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

"Church of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11 :OO a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church

Phone

Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study

3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. warren, Pastor

NVRSERYAND

12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.

Sunday School ...... . . .9:30 a.m.
Morning worship I,. . .11:00 a.m.

(813) 328-9412
CHILDREN’S

CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

Gbusialt

Early Morning Worship............................................................ .7:00a.m.
Sunday School.............................................
930 a m
Morning Worship..................................
10:50 a'.m.
Baptist Training Union...............................................................4;3op.m.
Commuiwnl........... ............................... 7:oo a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

8:00 a.m....................... .. .Morning Service

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Rev Earne.t Jone., Pa.tor

2550 9th Avenue S. • St Petersburg, FL

Services

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody"

<813) 327-0593

Sunday Scko'oL, 9:36 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00

1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

........................... B.T.U.

ing.
; Tuesday, Jan. 11th, Youth
Ushers Ministry Meeting.

Faith is a gift bestowed by the Lord, joyfully
illuminating your path in a way no other light

:

1 am home in Heaven, dear ones;

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

9:45 a.m................... ............. Sunday School

Church Conference.
Saturday, Jan. 8th, 5:30pm,
Brotheihood Ministry Meet-’

needy in the community.

Missionary Baptist Church

Church Services

Youth Enrichment Hour.
‘ Friday, Jan. 7th, 7pm,

9:30am, and a second service

Join us for Sunday School

Celebration

Praise Team.
Weekly Events:
Thursday, Jan. 6th, 78:45pm, Prayer/Praise Service
and Bible Study; 7:45pm,

Wednesday, Jan. 12th,
llnoon, Noon Day Bible
Study; 12-2pm, Bread" of Life

at both services.
Prophet Glenn Miller

is held at 10:45am, opening
with the Minister of Music and

Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.

The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.
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City
iMEABMmiEg

Encourages
Recycling

Arvida Presents Pace Center
For Girls With Check ------------18 years old in high-risk situa

by
lhai ilvn Bur kner

Today, acknowledge any
complacency we’ve allowed

used to landscape city parks,
golf courses, and other facili
ties. St Petersbuig Sanitation
crews will provide on-site pick
up of discarded trees in toe
neighborhoods starting on
Wednesday, Jan. 5th, 2000.
Where to Drop Off Your
Thee: St. Petersbuig residents
who want to dispose of their

er, within our families, in our

through volunteerism.
communities, within the walls
Today, look into the face of
we worship, and most impor age, resolve to know their story
tantly, our children. Those we - for they have one. Respect
bore, those we didn’t. Today, them, honor them, love them,
our children and family struc be a voice for them.
ture are on the verge of being
Today, eat healthy, get a
majority held by a single physical, exercise. Don’t pro
female. Today, our boys and crastinate.
those on the eve of young
Today, don’t harbor resent
adulthood are the majority ments; forgive. Time is a great
behind prison walls.
healer for all that ails us today.

on these shores.
Today, remember the
majority of progress we as
African-Americans
have
made in this country. It has
been only a little over 40 years
since Jim Crow, voting rights
and civil rights - which had to
be legislated in order to be rec
ognized as a citizen in this
country that our forefathers
and mothers built

tree immediately are encour
aged to drop it off at any one of
toe city’s six RecyclaMat/
Brush Sites. If a plastic tree bag
is used when dropping off toe
tree, it should be removed and
placed in toe bin provided for
tree bags. The city reminds res
idents to please remove toe

CLEARWATER-Arvida
Realty Services, a St. Joe com
pany, and toe Arvida Realty
Foundation recently donated
an additional $500 to the
PACE Center.for Girls at toe

organization’s 4th Annual
Breakfast. The company also
sponsored a table at toe annual
event The breakfast is held to
introduce toe Board and staff
of PACE, recognize their cor

6045.

porate sponsors, and present
awards to deserving students
of the Center.
Founded in 1985, PACE
Center for Girls, Inc. addresses
toe specific needs of girls 12-

ST. PETERSBURG-The Adams Circle, Unit 257,
Pinellas County Urban League Largo, 581-7661.
continues to be the community
The Urban League’s
resource for job referrals and Minority Skills Bank job
placement services. Assistance counselors are available to
is available at our two loca serve you Monday through
tions:-333 31st St. N., eSt. Friday, 8am-5pm. Don’t delay,
Petersbuig, 327-2081 and stop by your nearest Urban
Rainbow Village, 3417 #A, League office today!

< Kash n' Karry
nk FresJi,Fast n9 Friendly/

Coke
roducts

Top Sirloin
steak

12 pk., 12 oz. Cans
Select Varieties

SAVE $1.80 lb
Value Pack

CHOICE
ea.

Cheerios
Cereal

6 pk., 1/2 Itr. Bottle

3/S6

Folgers

(Regular Retail $3.19 ea.), 15 oz.
Limit 2 Free

Corfee

BUY ONE, GET ONE

SAVE $1.78 on two, 11.5-13 oz.
Decaf Not Included

Sr

crew will be sent for pick-up.
• For Smaller Apartment
Complexes: Place trees beside

rr!BEj

or behind toe large metal
dumpsters and pick up will be

Two key staff members
with sign language expertise
will be transferred to Direc
tions’ staff in the program
transfer. The psychiatrist who
has been treating toe clients of
toe program, Dr. Carlos Berry,
will also join Directions on a
part-time basis.

at 7pm. For questions, call Jet.
or Rhonda Jackson at 894-

Minority Skills Bank
Has Something For You

Hours are 9am-5:30pm
Monday through Friday; and
8am-5:30pm Saturday and
Sunday. The trees are ground
into a sweet smelling mulch
which is mixed with standard
mulch and is available free at
each RecyclaMat/Brush Site
daily. Residents should bring
their own bags and shovel.
For residents not able to
drop off their trees, here’s
how to take advantage of the
on-site pick-up:
• For Residential Houses:
Place toe tree no closer than
three feet beside toe garbage
container in toe usual‘location
(curb or alley).
• For Large Apartment
Complexes:Place toe trees in
a central location. When trees
accumulate, apartment man
agers should call Commercial
Sanitation, at 893-7351, and a

Mental Health
Center Takes Over
Services To
Hearing Impaired
Mental Health is a non-profit
community mental health cen
ter which currently serves over
5,000 people a year.

persons interested in volun
teering as a marshall, please
attend meeting at Wildwood
Community Center, 2650 9th
Ave. S., on Thursday, Jan. 6th

7750 26th Ave. N., 2500 26th
Ave. S, 4015 ML King/9to St
S., 3802 54th Ave. S., and
2453 20th Ave. N.

21st century dawns. Renew
your soul and spirit; love your
self and your fellow man, in all
of it’s beautiful colors. For we
all have and share toe same
creator of life.

rals each month. Directions for

ST. PETERSBURG-AU

RecyclaMat/Brush Site
locations: 1000 62nd Ave. NE,

what you will receive.
Today, make time for fam
ily. Teach your children values
and morals; praise loudly, crit
icize softly. Raise your child
for you to be their role model.
Nurture them emotionally and
mentally. It builds self-esteem,
thus drugs, alcohol, peer pres
sures and low achievements
will not be an option for them.
Today, renewal should be a
glow within our hearts, and the

CLEARWATER - When

Marshalls
Needed
For MLK
Parade—

tree stand, all decorations, and
lights before discarding the
tree.

Today, let charity fill a
heartache. Be thankful for
what you have and grateful for

a Pinellas County hospital
announced that it could no
longer offer day treatment ser
vices to mentally ill hearing
impaired people, Directions
for Mental Health, Inc. agreed
to gear up and shoulder toe
task. Otherwise, fifteen people
currently receiving services
would be left without rehabili
tative help. In addition, toe
established program receives
an average of two new refer

Headquartered in Clear
water, Arvida Realty Services
is toe state’s laigest indepen
dently owned real estate bro-.
kerage.

ST. PETERSBURG City residents can find a sec
ond use for their Christmas
tree by allowing toe city to
recycle trees into decorative
Yuletide mulch. The mulch is
free to residents and is also

ent meanings to different peo to enter into our lives; to come
ple. The last of the 90’s decade, together again as one on issues
the end of a century of being that affect the African-Ameri
alive to witness the beginning can communities, socially,
of a new one - year 2000.
economically, and politically.
Yesterday is gone, tomor Resolve to be involved!
row isn’t promised. We only
Today, support our com
have today. TODAY. Today, munity businesses and organi
let us renew love to one anoth zations, both monetarily and

Today, especially those of
us who celebrate Kwanzaa,
honor the principles that our
forefathers from the African
shores, aboard slave ships,
onto plantations in this coun
try, kept them and honored
them, albeit in secret Today,
let us renew our roots, orally
and written, about our precious
heritage and accomplishments

Yuletide

and high school classes, group
and family counseling and
case management at no cost to
toe students or their families.

Mulch--------

Best Wishes For The
New Millennium-—
As a new millennium
dawns, it will represent differ

Trees Into

tions. The nonprofit nonresidential centers provide middle

on regular collection days.
When placing a tree out for
pick up, please remember to
remove toe tree stand, all dec
orations, lights, and plastic
bags.

Without PCC Card 2/$4.78

K&shn’Karry

Crisp Fresh
Collard Greens

SELF

For further information,
call 893-7398 or 893-7360.

SAVE $1.00 bunch

bunch

Kash n’ Karry

'ithout PCC Card $1.99 bunch

Pizza
(Regular Retail up to $4.49 ea.), 18.8-34.9 oz
Self Rising or Italian, Limit 2 Free

Top Round
Roast Beef

BUY ONE, GET ONE
P

SAVE $2.00 lb.

Prefterre

if J
Have you signed up for the club?
The Kash n' Karry Preferred Customer
Club is absolutely FREE and rewards you by giving
you savings on hundreds of items and so much more,
fib

Ith fbwwi! tribute Io ©n itartb hrtfwf

Jt

January 15,2000
* 7:10 p.m. •

>
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Prices Effective

December ‘99
/January‘00

Without PCC Card $5.99 lb.

...
29 30 31
W

ZT

s

s

M

1

2

3

4

"We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct typographical and photographic errors".

be open until 11:00 pm on New Year's Eve
nd regular hours on New Year’s Day.
Fresh, Fast n' Friendly.../■?

LU
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ACT Test
Will Be
Given Feb.
12th:
CollegeBound
Students
Should
Register By
Jan. 7th

______

IVIiddleton Cclass

From Page. 1

The next opportunity for
college-bound high school stu
dents to take the ACT Assess
ment is Feb. 12th, 2000. The
registration postmark deadline
is Jan. 7th. Late registration
postmark deadline is Jan. 21st
(an additional fee is required
for late registration).
ACT scores are accepted
or preferred by more 4-year
colleges than any other college
entrance and placement exam.
ACT scores are accepted at all
the Ivy League colleges.
For more information,
including registration forms
and test locations, contact your
high school or register online
on ACT’s website - www.act
org. The website also has help
ful information, sample tests
and the opportunity to older
test prep materials.

Energy-Saving Tips
For Winter Months
ST. PETERSBURG - of thermostat settings.

City Facility Schedules Affected By
New Year's Eve & New Years Day
ST. PETERSBURG During the upcoming holiday
week, the following city facili
ty schedules will be affected as
follows on New Year’s Eve
and New Year’s Day:
OPEN on Friday, Dec.
31st
• Boyd Hill Nature Park
• City Gear retail store
• City Hall in the Mall at

• St. Petersbuig Tennis

Sites/RecyclaMats

Center, open until 1pm

Cityfacilities CLOSED on

Cityfacilities CLOSED on

Jan. 1st include Albert Whitted

Dec. 31st include Albert Whit

Municipal Airport offices,

ted Municipal Airport offices,

Bayfront Center Box Office

Bayfront Center Box Office

and administrative offices,

and administrative offices,

City Gear retail store, City

City Hall and the Municipal

Hall and the Municipal Ser

Services Center downtown,

vices Center downtown, six

Enoch Davis Center, six public

public libraries, municipal

libraries, recreation and adult

marina administrative offices,

centers, and Sunshine Center.
Tyrone Square Mall
OPEN on Saturday, Jan.
• Coliseum Ballroom
• Three municipal, golf 1st:
courses - Mangrove Bay,
• Boyd Hill Nature Park
Cypress Links, and Twin
• City Hall in the Mall at
Brooks (Mangrove Bay clos Tyrone Square Mall
ing early at 6pm)
• Coliseum Ballroom,
• Municipal beach conces open for private event 8pm
sion stand (at 11260 Gulf
• Enoch Davis Center,
Blvd., Treasure Island)
open for Kwanzaa activity
• Municipal marina admin 4pm
istrative offices, open until
• Three municipal golf
4pm
courses - Mangrove Bay, Twin
• The Pier retail shops, Brooks and Cypress Links
food court, and restaurants
• Municipal beach conces
• Pools: North Shore Pool, sion stand (at 11260 Gulf
open until 1pm; Walter Fuller Blvd., Treasure Island)
Pool, open regular hours
• The Pier retail shops,
• Sanitation Department food court, and restaurants
Brush Sites (RecyclaMats)
• Sanitation Dept. Brush

North Shore and Walter Fuller
Pools, recreation and adult
centers, Sunshine Center, and
St. Petersburg Tennis Center.

Sanitation Pick-up Ser
vice: During both holiday
weeks, the residential collec
tions normally made on Thurs
day will be made on Wednes
day; and the Friday residential
collections will be made on
Thursday. All other collection
days remain the same.
Other: For water or sewer
emergencies, call the Public
Utilities Department at 8937261. For police, fire or other
medical emergencies, dial 911.

Tired of Turkey?
Try takeout seafood
TAILGATER
*45 PC. POPCORN

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

MARKET * REITAURANT

*10 PCS. BONELESS

49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327-S509
52S-S5O9

400 -

Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday... Gone Fishin1

.WHERE THE LOCALS BUY

Donate Your Vehicle To The
Salvation Army------------------ST. PETERSBURG-Did
you know that you could be
holding the keys to winning
the race against drug and alco
hol addiction? That's right! If
you own an operable used car,
boat, camper or RV that you no
longer want or need, you can
donate it to The Salvation
Army Adult Rehabilitation

a free vehicle pick-up service
and are always on hand to

tated individuals restructure
their lives and return to the

answer any questions or con
cerns you may have regarding
donating your operable used
vehicle and receiving a great
tax deduction.
Plus, 85% of the proceeds

community as productive citi- ■
zens.

raised from the sale of locally
donated vehicles goes right
back into your community.

. FOR OVER 21 YEARS

thousands, of dollars.
Don't let this year's victory

These individuals take part in a
work therapy program, where
they are placed in jobs based

addiction by donating your
used vehicle today!
For more information, call
The Salvation Army Adult

the entire donation process
from start to finish. They offer

on their skills, abilities and
interests. As a result, rehabili-

Rehabilitation Center at 1-80095-TRUCK (87825).

The Salvation Army Adult
Rehabilitation Center provides
individuals who suffer from
drug and alcohol addiction
with food, clothing, shelter,
medical care and counseling.

WOODIES
HAT BOX
Shear

655 Central Ave.
Phone 823-0823

Essence

pass you by! Join the race
today by donating your opera
ble used car, boat, camper or
RV Become a winner in the
fight against drug and alcohol

• For Strip Heat Users Keep your thermostat at the
lowest comfortable tempera
ture (68-70 degrees is recom
mended). Every degree above
70 costs an additional 3-6%.
• Lower the thermostat at
night - by reducing the temper
ature 10 degrees from your
typical daytime setting for 810 hours in the evening/early
morning, you can save 1020% on your heating cost for
the winter season.

• Add weatherstrips and
caulking around windows,
degrees of your comfort level - doors, plumbing, and other
consistent atmosphere control gaps that allow energy to
is most comfortable and eco escape.
nomical for heat pump heat
• Repair leaks in your heat
ing: This strategy also keeps ing ductwork to prevent costly
the home’s strip heat from acti energy waste.
vating (illuminating toe emer
• Change or clean heating
gency heat indicator on your filters each month during heat
thermostat), preventing over ing seasons. Clogged filters
ride of the heat pump’s heating make the unit work harder and
capability and reduction in increase operating costs.
energy efficiency.
We can answer any ques
• “Smart” thermostats, tions you may have about
using adaptive heat recovery heating the home and Florida
technology, allow you to grad Power’s free Energy Check
ually increase your home’s services offered to customers.
temperature throughout the , Call Florida Power at 1-800evening, creating comfort and 700-8744 or check our website
economy with a wider range at “www.fpc.com”.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A SCHOOL FOR YOUR CHILDREN?
IS YOUR CHILD HAVING PROBLEMS IN SCHOOL?
WF CAN

HELP.........

THE ACADEMY OF LEARNING
(K-9th Grade)

TOTAL HAIR CARE

OFFERS

Extension Weaving and Braiding

Tender Loving Care
Small Classrooms
Personal Attention
Advanced Technology & Education Curriculum
Drama Music

328-7189
328-7289

3425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711

PM PM
• FRI.TUES.-THURS.
9 AM-9 PM • 9SAT.AM-107 AM-8
- WALK-INS WELCOME -

AND

*THREE FAMILY SIDE

$1 5.99 FEEDS 3-6

services for free, which saves
local taxpayers hundreds, even

Center and become a winner.
And if you hurry, you may still
qualify to receive a tax deduc
tion for 1999.
Why should you donate
• your operable used vehicle to
The Salvation Army? Simple!
The Salvation Army Adult
Rehabilitation Center has
experienced staff who oversee

FISH
ORDERS

In addition, The Salvation
Army Adult Rehabilitation
Center provides all of these

With the winter months
approaching and temperatures
cooling down, homeowners
will spend a considerable
amount of money heating their
homes. Cold weather may
have a negative effect on
homeowners when ther
mostats and other items in the
home are not examined care
fully.
Here’s some energy/
money saving advice for those
Frosty Florida Nights:
• For Heat Pump Users Set your thermostat within 2

Spencer

Acmum,

(727) 419-1509

.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED:
500 56th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

(727)

866-9340

*We do not discriminate based upon ethnic
or national origin, race, color or creed*

SCHOOL HOURS OF OPERATION:
Mon. - Fri. 8:45 a.m. - 3:15 p.m.
(After School Care Available)
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University Of Florida MBA Graduates
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GAINESVILLE - The

recent commencement exer
cises for the University of
Florida held on Dec. 18th,
1999 included two St Peters
burg residents, Gwen Maloy
Davis and Kenneth Jones.
Both graduates received the
Master of Business Adminis
tration (MBA) degree from the
University’s Warrington Col
lege of Business.
In a private ceremony held
prior to the campus-wide com
mencement, Ken, voted by his
classmates as the class
spokesperson, provided com
ments and reflections. During
his reflections, he discussed
the learning experiences,
memorable moments and rela
tionships developed from toe
program.
Gwen is a graduate of
Dunedin High School and
National-Louis University
(Tampa). She is toe daughter
of the late Nelson and the late
Clemmie Maloy of Safety

City Names New Water Manager
ST. PETERSBURG-The
city of St Petersbuig named
Herbert ‘Tony” Strickland to

Harbor, FL. Gwen is
employed as a Billing Special
ist with GTE Communications
Corporation in Tampa.
Ken is a graduate of Lakewood High School and the
University of Redlands (Cali
fornia). He is the son of toe late
Roger and Gwendolyn Jones,
of St. Petersbuig. Ken is
employed as Coordinator of
the City of St. Petersburg’s
Business Development Cen
ter.

manage production of one of
toe laigest reclaimed water
systems in toe United States.
As toe water reclamation facil
ities manager, Mr. Strickland
will oversee four wastewater
treatment facilities and man

NEUJS DEADLINE IS 4 P.M. MONDAY

Solidarity

Conference Affirms Matchmaking
Direction For Small And Minority
Businesses In The New Millennium
by Mary B. Hooks
Secretary, Fla. Dept. of Labor
and Employment Security
TALLAHASSEE-As toe
Secretary, it was gratifying to
me to host the recent Match
maker Conference and Trade
Fair in Orlando and see small
and minority businesses con
tinuing to take advantage of
the opportunity to network
with state governmental agen
cies, private companies and
other minority businesses.
Sponsored by toe Minority
Business Advocacy and Assis
tance Office (housed in the
Department of Labor and
Employment Security), this
event featured a variety of
important workshops and
speakers - chief among them
this year was toe appearance of
our Lieutenant Governor,
Frank Brogan.
This event is

always

important from a strictly grass
roots business point of view.
Businesses were there doing
business. Small and minority
business people were making
contacts and meeting people
who could help establish their
businesses. Business owners
were eager for new ideas,
prospects and leads they could
use to help their businesses
grow. They were beginning
toe process of building rela
tions that can make a business.
Everywhere, toe entrepreneur
ial spirit was very evident
After all, the Matchmaker
Conference’s goal is to bring

HIRES
Misunderstandings cause
confusion, but clear under

together buyers and sellers and
to encourage their exchange of
information, to establish
buyer/seller agreements and to
foster these lasting business
relationships. I was very happy
to promote the conference
theme, “Leading toe Way to
toe New Millennium.” It dove
tails extremely well with our
theme at the Department of
Labor and Employment Secu
rity, “Reinventing Labor for
toe New Millennium.”
Lieutenant Governor Bro
gan’s appearance was espe
cially important and notewor
thy, for this year Florida has
embarked upon two major
ground-breaking initiatives
affecting small and minority
businesses in particular. The
Governor’s “One Florida” and
‘Front Porch” initiatives are a
part of our reality. They should
be looked at closely not for
what they take, but for toe
opportunities they offer.
The “Front Porch” initia
tive, which recognizes that
relationships are key to
improving toe quality of life in
our inner cities, helps to pro
vide greater access to capital
for predominantly AfricanAmerican businesses in Front
Porch
communities
by
increasing state funding for
Florida’s Black Business
Investment Corporations in toe
first year. The additional fund
ing will be used to encourage
• an infusion of venture capital,

direct lending Ioan guarantees,
bonding and trade and techni
cal assistance. These are all
efforts we can get behind and
support and that give us a fresh
vantage point to pursue small
and minority business devel
opment into the new millenni
um.
The reprioritizing of toe
Minority Business Advocacy
and Assistance Office referred
to is aimed at creating more
opportunities such as the
Matchmaker
Conference,
which has been so effective in
facilitating
relationships
between minority business
owners and state procurement
agents. Spending more time
matchmaking is toe most pro
ductive use of our efforts pos
sible.
Recently, Governor Bush
named Windell Paige to be
director of that office. Mr.
Paige has served as president
of toe Florida Regional Minor
ity Purchasing Council and has
over 20 years of professional
experience, including 13 years
in toe analysis, design devel

chances are they are talking
about youand not about them
selves.
If you are not aware of
your special gifts from God,
then only you are to blame for
being unobservant of yourself.

toe SL Petersbuig Times’ audi
torium located at 490 First
Ave. S. For more info, call
727-898-1042.

online at http://MB AAO.fdles.
state.fl.us

CLEARWATER - The

well as local, state and national

7:30pm, with dinner being

Rotary Club of Clearwater will
welcome many dignitaries to

guests, will be on hand to cele
brate toe club’s Jan. 2nd, 1925

served at 7:15pm. All reserva

its 75th Anniversary Party on
Jan. 5th, 2000 at toe Harborview Center. Six of toe top
Rotary International and
Rotary Foundation officers, as

charter.

tions must be submitted and
paid by Dec. 31st, 1999.

Seating is limited, so make

Reservation forms and infor

your reservations early. A cash
bar will be open from 6:30-

mation are available from Jean
Loveland at (727) 723-7788.

Elks To Ring In The New Year
ST. PETERSBURG Happy New Year! Celebrate at
toe Elks Lodge, 1331 18th

Ave. S., Dec. 31st, 9pm until.
There will be free admis
sion until 2am, along with free

party favorites and cham
pagne. After 2am, an admis
sion charge will be imposed.

Music provided by Lad’
“C”.

Mr. Mike's Gourmet Foods, Inc.

Nexus — Paul Mitchel]
Design Essentials - Menders S
Revlon,- T.C.B. — Santu S

6553 - 46th St. N., Suite 905
Pinellas Park. FL 33781

•I

Hikes Hairstyling
3427 - 11th. Avenue Nditk
St. Petersburg, FL 3371.3
leleplione: 323-8649

"Mr. Mike or Mrs. Mike"
Phone: 1-727-520-1888
Pager: 1-727-402-3333
Fax:
1-727-520-8765

treats approximately 41 mil
lion gallons of wastewater

ator’s Licenses for both water
and wastewater plants, the
highest credentials conferred
by the state of Florida. A career

through its four plants. Since
its inception in toe 1970s, toe
city’s reclaimed water system
has been among toe nation’s
pinnacle, Florida’s section of laigest and best.
toe American Water Works
Before coming to toe city
Association presented Tony of St Petersbuig, Mr. Strick
with toe award for ‘Outstand land served 29 years in toe
ing Water Treatment Plan U.S. Air Force. He has been
Operator” in 1996. He was married for 44 years and has
selected from a field of thou five children. An ordained
sands of water treatment oper minister, his interests include
ators in toe state.
church activities and commu
Each day, St Petersbuig nity service.

DAY Donates Van To Assist
Vets Needing Transportation

MIAMI - Area veterans iliary. Heading up toe effort is
need not worry about trans Jeffery Harrison, hospital ser
portation to and from the vice coordinator at toe Miami
Miami Department of Veter- • VA Medical Center.
ans Affairs (VA) Medical Cen
The donation was made
ter for treatment.
possible through a cooperative
That VA medical facility effort of toe DAV’s national
recently received one van from organization, toe DAV Depart
toe Disabled American Veter ment of Florida. The van dona
ans (DAV), a million-member- tion is part of toe nationwide
plus nonprofit organization.
DAV Transportation Network.
The van will be driven by a
In making toe announce
corps of local volunteers orga ment, DAV officials noted toe
nized by toe DAV and its Aux- free transportation services

will initially be provided to
veterans in toe Key Largo,
Homestead and Pembroke
Pines area. They said plans
were to expand that Kttvice as
additional volunteer drivers
signed up.
Area veterans needing
transportation assistance - and
who live within toe Key
Largo, Homestead and Pem
broke Pines area - should con
tact Jeffery Harrison at (305)
324-3130.

You can find The Weekly Challenger

Downtown Clearwater Club’s
75th Anniversary____________

standing of toe facts lead to
solutions.
When someone pursues
toe smallest unnoticed clue,

For information on the
state’s certification process,
contact toe Minority Business
Advocacy and Assistance
Office at (850) 487-0915 or

as an operator III, and was pro

Public
Forum

ST. PETERSBURG Uhuru Solidarity Committee
opment and implementation of invites you to attend a public
management and non-man forum. The Uhuru Movement
agement programs for Bell is building peace, unity, and
South Companies. Amell social justice in St Petersbuig.
Bryant-Willis will remain as Now some people want to turn
Director of Operations of' back toe clock! Featured
speakers are: Omali Yeshitela,
MBAAO until such time as it
founder of toe Uhuru Move
is moved to toe Department of
ment; Connie Burton, Presi
Management Services.
dent
of toe African Festival
So as we stand at the
Market
and host of WMNF’s
threshold of toe new millenni
‘Straight Talk’; Doug Tutoill
um, it is fitting that we adopt
of toe University of South
these new methods, techniques
Florida’s Urban Initiative; and
and ideas to foster develop
Penny Hess, Chairwoman of
ment of small and minority
toe African People’s Solidarity
businesses that are so impor
Committee. This event will
tant to all .of Florida. It is also
also be toe official launching
good that matchmaking of Uhuru Furniture, a fund
which this Matchmaker Con
raising institution of toe Uhuru
ference and Trade Fair so
Movement.
effectively displayed -- will get
This forum will be held at
new vigor and support in toe
7pm
on Thursday, Jan. 6th, at
bright future that is dawning
for us all.

age more than 60 employees.
Mr. Strickland was first
employed by toe city 15 years
ago, beginning his career at toe
Cosme Water Treatment Plant

moted to an Operator IV in
1994. He holds Class A Oper

at the following locations:
IN TAMPA
• Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street
• Jackson Foods, 34th Street '
• Cole Barber Shop, 3407. E. Buffalo Avenue
• College Hill Drug, 22nd Street
• Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street
• Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza
• Bar-8-Q King on Main Street
•B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street
N„ 248-5683
• Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
• Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
• Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
• Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
• Anderson Nail Salon, 34th Street
• Silver Dollar Grocery, 40th Street
• Myrick's Barber Shop, Buffalo Avenue
• Cut Rate Liquor, 155th Street and 26th
• Gold Star Station, Nebraska and Columbua
• Blue Ribbon Grocery, Columbus
• Food Mart, Columbus and Blvd.
• Prince Grocery, Columbus and Blvd.
• Sav-Mor, Rome and Chestnut
• Mary Bethune Hirise, West Union St.
• Tampa Housing, West Union St

IN CLEARWATER
•
•
•
•
•

Charle's BarberShop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.
B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.
A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton
Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft. Harrison Ave.
Eva's Beauty Box, corner of Greenwood &

Carlton Street
• John's Barber Shop, 1400 N. Greenwood
Ave.
• Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)
• Ozzie's Palace of Beauty
• Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite 3
• Ebopy City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1
• MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
• Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
• Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Aye.
• Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave.
• C&C Hair Diesign, 702 Greenwood
•
•
•
•
•
•

Condon Gardens Housing Authority
MaccaBee's Restaurant & Lounge
Safehouse, N. Betty Lane
Ross Norton Recreation Center
Winn-Dixie, Highland Plaza
North Greenwocxl Library

IN LARGO
• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461
Ulmerton Rd.
• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive
• Helm & Sons Cafe
• Rudy's Rib Shack
• Handy Comer Foods, 2325 119th St. N.
• Joe's Mobil Station, 11301 SW Ulmerton
Rd. & Ridge Rd.
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CHALLENGER SPORTS
Bucs Win In The BattleOf The Bays

Local Boys & Girls YMCA Winter Programming
ST. PETERSBURG-The ming and YGuides. Y-Guides and other activities for active
Club Recipient Of SL Petersbuig
Family YMCA is a program for Dads and their older adults.
is
the
place
to
mil sons and daughters (grades
Don’t foiget the Y’s many
Nike Sports Grant lennium off right.startTheyourYMCA
membership
opportunities

New Sweepstakes Jumps Out
From The Crowd
“
Orlando has ever offered an
automobile as an “instant win”
prize. And it is the first time
that Orlando Magic Team
Captain Darrell Armstrong
will be featured on all point-ofpurchase material to support a
sweepstakes.
The “Everyone Wins”
sweepstakes was launched
recently at more .than 10,000
retail locations throughout
Central and West Florida.
Contest game pieces will be
delivered to consumers via
peel n’ win stickers found on
the inside of specially marked
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Pepsi ONE
and Mountain Dew 12-packs.

together to offer a new para
digm in retail promotional
giveaways. Pepsi, Dodge, Fuji,
Subway and the Orlando
Magic will set a new standard
in consumer sweepstakes
throughout Florida with the
Nov. 29th launch of ‘Every
one Wins.”
“The Everyone Wins
sweepstakes truly takes pro
motional giveaways to a
newer and higher level,” said
Brian Crews, Asst. Director of
Corporate Sponsorship for the
Orlando Magic. “We have
never before joined with our
sponsors to offer our fans such
a wide array and vast number
of instant prizes. This sweepstakes provides Pepsi drinkers
and Magic fans with more
than 1.8 million instant-win
prizes, rather than the one-in-amillion odds offered by many
national promotions.”

This sweepstakes marks
many “firsts” for those
involved. It is the first time that
the Orlando Magic has joined

(QUIK LUBE)

Become A
Winner.
Don't Lose On
Drugs!!

Day.
For anyone interested in
joining the NIKE Girls Sports
Program, please contact Doris
Alexander at the Northside
Boys & Girls Club, 896-0445.

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERYDAY f

has

many

programs

for

seniors, adults, families and
children.
For children this winter,
the Y offers swimming, bas
ketball, gymnastics and karate
with age ranges from 1 1/2 to
10 years old.

Kindergarten through 5) to
participate in monthly events. such as the Nautilus and
For adults, (he Y offers weight equipment plus open
karate, tai chi, yoga, aerobics, lap swimming, basketball, vol
belly dance'lessons, swim leyball and badminton. Ihe
lessons, water aerobics, and YMCA also has a whirlpool,
sauna and steam room. For
the newest trend kickboxing.
For seniors, there are more info, call 727-895-9622.
arthritis water exercise classes

For families, there is swin

Ten Star All-Star Basketball Camp
CHARLOTTE, NC Applications are now being
evaluated by The Ten Star All
Star Basketball Camp. Boys
and girls ages 7-19 can apply.
Players are selected by invita
tion only. Past participants
include: Michael Jordan, Tim
Duncan, Vince Carter, Jerry

Stackhouse, Grant Hill, Bobby

field, MN; Raleigh, NC; Boil

Hurley, Antawn Jamison,
Christian Laettner, Tom

ing Springs, NC; Rochester,
NY; North Canton, OH; Com

Gugliotta, and Trajan Lang
don.
Camp locations include:
Babson Park, FL; Riverside,
CA; Atlanta, GA; Champaign,,
IL; Fort Wayne, IN; Atchison,
KS; Georgetown. KY; North-

merce, TX; and Farmville, VA.
College Basketball Schol
arships are possible for the
most advanced players. For an
evaluation form, call (704)
372-8610 anytime.

What Do Dwight Gooden & Hall Of
Famer Willie Stargell Have in Common?

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"
• Custom Waxing & Detailing
• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

220 - 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

-—'

327-1900

DETAILING
CENTER
SINCE 1958

Monies frojn the grant will
provide sports and fitness
activities for girls between the
ages of 8 and 12. The NIKE

Sports Program will help the
participants to gain respect and
dignity while improving their
physical fitness. Girls will also
participate in the following
events throughout ‘the year:
National Girls & Women In
Sports Day, SWOOSH Club,
mentors, volleyball training
and games, and Sports Award

4 RM. MONDAY

(carwash)
&

Girls Club (established in
1967) in St. Petersburg
received one of the $1,000
NIKE Sports Grants to con
duct a girls volleyball program
at the Dwight Jones Commu
nity Center.

NEWS DEADLINE I

magnitude. It is the first time
The Pepsi Bottling Group in

K—■■

ca and NIKE have partnered to
help 100 Boys & Girls Clubs
enhance girls sports programs.
Locally, the Northside Boys &

way Kids Pack coupons.

solely with its corporate spon
sors for a sweepstakes of this

PETERSBURG -

Boys & Girls Clubs of Ameri

Every 12-pack is a winner,
with prizes ranging from
Dodge Durangos to Orlando
Magic sky box parties to Sub

Darrell Armstrong
ORLANDO - Four major
companies - along with the
Orlando Magic - have joined

ST.

3^30 to 5:30 Monday ■ Saturday

FULL
"FRESH
..................
SERVICE
WORKS! 'N SHINE" CAR WASH
SAVE $3°° SAVE $2“ SAVE $2°° SAVE $1°°
FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

30 pt. Oil Change &
Safety Check
Includes Oil, Filter,
Lube, Visual Inspect., PLUS “Free Full Service
Car Wash”

THE”?

Car Wash, HI.TRA

1000 Tri-Foam Wax System,

FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH

Interior, Windows

Under Chassis Spray &
Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,
Armorall Tires, &
Air Freshener

Soft Cloth Car

Wash, Vacuum

Polish Wax, Ill.TKA
SHISli Paly Sealant, Air

Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

Cleaned, Dash
Dusted,' Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

*13.00

* 10.50

$S.95

Plus Tax • (Reg. $27.99)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $15.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $12.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $9.95)

Coupon EXPIRES 1/7/00

Coupon EXPIRES 1/7/00

Coupon EXPIRES 1/7/00

Coupon EXPIRES 1/7/00

*24.99

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N KARRY,
WINN-DIXIE & DISCOUNT AUTO Stores!

1
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’Rock ’N Roll Is Here
To Stay’------- —

upreme"sunday
January 9th, 2000
world
0tH°
THE SOUNDS OF

The Supremes

Dance I Stage Show

Direct from Las Vegas

7:00 PM

Featuring former Supreme
ST.

PETERSBURG -

Smokey Joe’s Cafe - The Songs
of Lieber and Stoller comes

rocking to town for three criti
cally acclaimed performances
at the Mahaffey Theater for the
Performing Arts on Sunday,
Jan. 9th at 3 and 7pm, and on
Tuesday, Jan. 11th at 7:30pm.
With hit’ after hit including
“Hound Dog,” “Love Potion
#9,” “Stand By Me,” and so

many more, songwriters and
recording masters Jerry Lieber
and Mike Stoller changed the
face of American music.
Broadway’s multi-award win
ning hit musical Smokey Joe’s
Cafe celebrates the music of
Lieber and Stoller and. takes
the tunes that reshaped the
American music industry to
spectacular new heights in a
production loaded with leg

$15.00 in advance

endary songs and exuberant

Kaaren Ragland

choreography.

Appearing at

The Coliseum
535 - 4th Avenue North

898-2100.

St. Petersburg, Florida

Meet & Greet Scheduled For Fred
Johnson’s Next Community Arts
Ensemble----------- -------- --------- —------TAMPA - Anyone inter
ested in being on stage in The
Center’s newest Community
Arts Ensemble production I
Can Hear You Dancing should

Arts Ensemble’s Winter Insti
tute to be held Wednesday, Jan.
5th, 2000, 6:30pm at the
Tampa Bay Performing Arts
Center.

attend this Meet and Greet dis
cussion for the Community

There is no cost to being in
the production and no prior

$17.50 at the door
Parking & Security

Tickets are available at the
Bayfront Center Box Office,
400 First St S., and also at all
TicketMaster outlets. To
charge by phone, call the
Bayfront Center Box Office at
(727) 892-5767 or TicketMas
ter at (813) 287-8844 or (727)

T7ZZ/C^f///iZ1257ne7=7

theatrical
experience
is
required. Rehearsals will begin
in January for the perfor
mances scheduled for April.
More information is avail
able by calling Fred Johnson at

Oldies Radio

Tickets a available at all Ticket Master ticket
centers including K Mart stores and select
Spec’s Music stores. To charge by phone call
(813) 287-8844 or (727) 898-2100

Entertainment of Florida

813/222-1046.

Hl~

The Weekly Challenger
Duviteg QJou

cTo &ts

aThc Boss of the Bay

Lights... Camera... Action...
Let the Good Times Roll with

BLACK

IVXs &

IEI) & OPERATED

our Musical Review from the
60's 70‘s 80's and 90's

URBAN NINTIMPBRARY FORMAT
^ee/fAe POWER

START YOUR
NEW YEAR
OFF WITH A

"QI

GOSPEL
with Minister Andrew Manning, Dave
Brown & Bro. John Harmon

B. I.

“COMFORT ZONE”
with B.J,

WEEKDAYS

CLASSIC HITS

10:00AM TO ZOOPM

with the “Love Train Conductor”
Michael T.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31,1999

dm me am

/ Special New Year's Food Buffet
9 PM til—
/ Party Favors / Dancing / Admission $10.00
/ In a Wholesome Safe Environment

lOTCTO®
comnJCTOR
Michael “T”

2 to 6 PM
with the
Real Deal
Larry Steele

Weeknights at 10:00PM

WIN $$$ NAMING OLD SCHOOL TUNES
G44

Thursday:

LADIES NIGHT -

(Dut

SiBGEI PRRIS gal

EBz cSziuing

LSes-t n/1/is.f.s.s.

tftz

"On What A Night"

Big $$$ Ced &

FREE Drinks and FREE Admission for the

Eriq Storm

Ladies, 9 p.m.-11 p.m.
Win CASH MONEY in our Big "Bump" Dance
Contest

Saturday:

The Party Continues

KWW

Spinning Soca Calypso
Reggae Jams
12:00 AM - 5:00 AM
Hosted By: Robert!).

IHoMfaiir thru Saetmiay

Mix Show CM’?.:

Ycma Sfaaatae

Mad Unx
till Lou
& Christian

I UOO AM TO 4:00 AM

as all of your favorite jammin1 oldies are
played for your dancing pleasure

TO! MABSANO »

1801 - 34th Street South
St. Petersburg

ADVERTISE TODAY!
Call
Lawrence Hires
General Sales Manager
(813) 620*1300 FAX (813) 628-0713
OR
St. Petersburg Location
t
(7J7) 311*1573

5207 Washington Boulevard
Tampa, Florida 33919

www.wtmp-aniii50.com

ft
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Gainesville

Ocala

Final Rites

Final Rites

Blessed is he whose
transgression is for

Don’t think of him as
gone away — his jour
ney’s just begun;
life holds so many
facts —
this earth is only one.
Just think of him as
resting
from the sorrows and

given, whose sin is
covered.

the tears
in a place of warmth
and comfort
where there are no
days and years.
Think how he must be
wishing
that we could know,
today,
how nothing but our

THEIR LEGACY WAS THE
FREEDOM OF OUR GREAT
COUNTRY

FILER, JOSEPHINE died
December 5, 1999. Survivors
include one son, James Filer,
many caring nieces, nephews,
cousins, and friends. Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville.
GREEN, WILLIE MAE
TATE died December 11,
1999. Survivors Unknown.
Chestnut Funeral Home,
Gainesville.

Let's celebrate, but not forget
We owe them a tremendous debt:
Those men who risked their ail and signed
That piece of paper which defined
The reasons for their great demand
For independence of our land.
This document for ail to see
forever lives in history;
And yet, the freedom that we gained
Must be eternally maintained,
With w.r alertness as the cost.
Sc what they gave us won't be lost.
The lessons of our faith portray
The latitude we should convey;
To thonk them for their legacy:
Our precious land of liberty.

BREWTON,
JAMES
CHARLES died December
14,1999. Survivors include his
mother, Hazel Lee Brewton;
one daughter, Jacquelyn C.
Brewton; three nephews; eight
nieces; one aunt; and a host of

God

ttfrerQ/
to &ose who

are udivays ready to
guard and defend it.
- Daniel Webster

December 19,1999. Survivors
include two sons, Allen Lewis
and Simon Charles; two
daughters, Valarie Lewis and
Joan Harrigan; one brother;
three sisters; three grandchil
dren and a host of other loving
family members and friends.
Summers Funeral Home,
Ocala.
HUNTER, MARGARET

Chestnut Funeral
Gainesville.

Home,

23rcl 7salm
The LORD is my shepherd;
I shall not want.
He maketh me to lie down in green
pastures: he leadeth me beside
the still waters. He restoreth my
soul: he leadeth me in the paths of
righteousnessfor his name's sake.
I

Yea, though I walk through the

Be no cause of grief to anyone... Be kind to all people
and love them with a pure spirit... Should opposition or
ipjury happen to us bear it; be as kind as ever we can be,
and through all, love the people.. .Should calamity
exist in the greatest degree, rejoice, for these things are
the gifts and favors of God... Be silent concerning the
faults of others; pray for them, and help them, through
kindness, to correct their faults... Look always at the
good and not at the bad.. . If a man has 10 good qualiand orte bad one, look at the 10 and forget the one...
And if c. man has 10 bad qualities and one good one,
look at the one and forget the 10... Never allow our
selves to speak one unkind word about another, even
though that other be our enemy... Do all our deeds in
kindness... Cut our heartsfrom ourselves andfrom the
world.,. Be humble... Be servants of each other, and
know that we are less than any one else.. .Be as one soul
in many bodies; for the more we love each other, the
nearer we shall be to God; but know our love, ourunity,
our obedience must not be by confession, but reality...
Act with cautiousness and wisdom... Be truthful... Be
hospitable... Be reverent.. .Be a cause of healing for
every sick one, a comforter for every sorrowful one, a
pleasant waterfor every thirsty one, a heavenly tablefor
every hungry one, a star to every horizon, a light for
every lamp; a herald to everyone who yearns for the
kingdom of God.
'Abdu’l-Baha’.

valley ofthe shadow ofdeath.
with me; thy rod and thy staffthey

Creal Funeral
(
Homes

comfort me. Thou preparest a table
before me in the presence ofmine,
enemies: thou anointest my head with
oil; my cup runneth over. Surely

dwell in the house ofthe

CfT/ie BEo-vd ■

dren; one uncle; and a host of

bo-o/cb cl&wn,
/beav-ew,,

Resurrection
When .ray
numbered days have
ended and I’ve
reached the farther
shore friends and
loved ones There will
greet me who have
journeyed on before.
And I’ll see
■my blest Redeemer
Wondrous Savior,
Guide and friend, And
together we’ll all
jbumey through the
ages without'end.

Young's
Funeral
I Home
;

A Full Service Firm

> Robert C. Young
:

Funeral Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street

•(Comer So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)
:
Clearwater, FL

ft 442-2388

8
Dr. M L. King St. Chapel
I 2025 Dr. M.L. King Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
■
I

State Approved Pre-Funeral
Arrangement Plan

/ie sees aff tht
bo-ns of men..
-

PPiadm, S3

whose

spirit there is
no guile.

(w/cb down

The
family
that
prays
together, stays together.

bo-nb of, men.,
— ^Pba/m S3

f*

- ft ,■>

S 1

CUNNINGHAM'S'

■•

^Tunernl Norrie
Funeral Home, P.A.
‘ "Your Friends Who Care"

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding"

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953ATAFFORDABLE PRICES

Limousine Rental Service

ft .. ' f ;
«• ' '

■v

.

351-0566 .... .ft.;.

.Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.

2238 NW 10th St....................ft .AIvis Summers, L.F.D.
L Ocala, Florida 34475.......... .. .Notary Public

•

“QuaCty and Service”
w

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE -

*

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW
Charles S. Chestnut, III, LF.D., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, LF.D..
Larry M. Saunders, LED.

18 N.W. 8th Avenue......................... ......... .(352) 372-2537
P.O.Box592 ..................................... .. .(352)377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602 ........?............................ Fax: (352) 377-5678

Licensed Funeral
Directors

#732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

* Seventh Avenue Chapel
1940 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
896-2602

goodness and mercy shallfollow

Survivors include two sons,
(•-laude Whitford, Jr. and
Ronald Whitford; 22 grand
children; 13 great grandchil

in

Psalms 32:1-2

TO LIVE THE LIFE

me all ihe days ofmy life: and I will

nieces, nephews, cousins and
Sprrowing friends. Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville.

and

Ellen Brenneman

Proclaim liberty
liberty...
throughoutt iall ihe
bind unto alt the
inhabitants thereof."
~ LeiiUicns 25:10

1 willfear no evil: for thou art

WHITFORD, CLAUDE
SR. died December 9, 1999.

not iniquity,

he bees a,if the

CHARLES. OLIVE died

I

whom the
Lord imputeth

sadness
can really pass away.
And think of him as
living
in the hearts of those
he touched...
For nothing loved is
ever lost —
and he was loved so
’
much.

Home, Ocala.

son, and Jeffrey Hunter; five
sisters; six brothers; sixteen
grandchildren; 23 great grand
children; 2 great great grand
children; nieces, nephews,
Cousins and sorrowihg friends.

man unto

— Gloria Mowak

great nieces, great nephews,
cousins,
and
sorrowing
friends. Summers Funeral

NORMAN died December 5,
1999. Survivors include five
daughters, "Shirley Ann Norman-Billue, Fannie Mae Nor
man, Jan Hunter, Carolyn
Hunter, and Phonciella Fergu
son; four sons, Esco Hunter,
James Hunter, Nathaniel Jack-

Blessed is the

1 Burial Service • Funeral Service

Dwayne E. Matt

Immaculste Matt

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
1

(7X7) S2S-O466
17OO - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

Cremation Service • Shipping Service
Serving From Two Convenient Locations
Prince Matt, Jr.

"It's all taken care of’
TheSe were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
ofher funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one pall to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for—it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings—What a peace of
mind.
So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
hdw you can gurantee the future price at today's cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
• St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

Edna L. Matt

•Service is the Soul's Higliest Calling*

SMITH FUNERAL HOME
Since 1987
"Taking Time To Serve Others"
There are over 50 decisions
to make at the death of a
loved one
Your first decision may be
the most important one

Consider us first
for

QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE
SERVICE
Phone 727-894-2266
Fax 727-821-8728
"
1534 18th Avenue South - StPetersburg, Florida 33705
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
Rosetta
Cohen
Forshee
“Jubilee 2000”
SUMMERFIELD
Galilee Christian Church,
Bishop-Elect Greg Finnie, Sr.,

of Marion Oaks, Pastor Nino
L. Carrasquillo of toe Final
Harvest International Church
of Silver Springs Shores and
Bishop Elect Greg Finnie, Sr..

Pastor, will have a spectacular
New Year’s Eve celebration,
The public is invited to
Jubilee 2000, beginning at
8pm. “Reaping The Harvest come and share in toe Anoint
For Christ In 2000” is the ed Preaching and singing on
theme of this year-end Millen this New Year’s Eve. Galilee
Christian Church is located at
nium extravaganza.
Elder Kenneth L. McGill 14539 SE 95th Ave. in Sum
will be the .moderator of this merfield.
program. Special speakers will
;be Evangelist Pam McAlroy
of Memphis, Tennessee, Pas
tor Renee Moore of the World
Evangelism Outreach Center

......

rfcw/cl
by Daniel Banks

For more details, contact
Pastor Greg Finnie, Sr. at 2883304 or Sis. Wendy Freeman
at 245-5932.

terribly carnal. Exercising our
spirituality more often will
bring about greater fortune.
We grow older and weaker
each day, but God doesn’t
even slumber and will move
heaven and earth if necessary,
in order to bring us victory in

If only man would learn to our circumstances! O how He
praise the Lord! We could loves you and me.
Here’s hoping, that toe new
’ experiencegreater satisfaction,
our teens would stop shooting year, toe new decade, toe new

ft

up our schools, relationships
would last longer and be hap
pier, teen suicides would cease,
ft and whatever, we.wanted from,

century, and the new millenni
um will cause suns to rise in
your life that you never
dreamed possible for I know
that it will be so in mine!

the Lord-we could have!
God bless you, as never
ft ;F The Lord said it’s His good
before!
-pleasure to give us toe king
It’s a wonderful time to be
dom, yet somehow and for
saved!
God is still in toe bless
some reason, we doubt Him
ing
business!
As was prophe
and completely ignore Him. If
(seems to be too difficult for us sied in this column some time
to,go to Him in prayer and to
put our faith in action. We limit
our own capacities by being so

ago, many families are receiv
ing their men back from incar

ceration and on Christmas
Eve, I personally witnessed
several family reunions with
men being released from jail
and prison time, including my
own!
God is a good God, and He
is able to do just what He said

Ocala News

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
If you have a good driving record, 5
years driving experience, a CDL "B"
license or permit w / endorsements
for "air brakes" and "passenger."

He would!
“I will go before thee, and
make the crooked places
straight: I will break in pieces
toe gates of brass, and cut in
sunder toe bars of iron: And I
will give thee toe treasures of
darkness, and hidden riches of
secret places, that thou mayest
know that L toe Lord, which
call thee by toy name, am toe
God of Israel.” - Isaiah 45:2-3.
There is no limit to toe pro
visions that God will make for
His people. The Spirit of toe
Lord has shown me how we
can go from height to height
and glory to glory as we trust
in Him to provide for us! God
is toe same yesterday, today,
and forever more! The
approaching new millennium
will not change toe gracious
ness of God!
The Lord will protect us.
He will fight our battles. He
has called us into service, and
He will move on our behalf.
All our experiences will work
for our best interest We are
blessed all toe day long. Our
problems and situations, both
positive and negative, help us
to realize how really great God
is. Be encouraged! Don’t
despair! God is on our side! He
will fight for us! God is ready
to bless His people in ways
and to depths He never has
before! Get ready to receive it,
church!
We can dwell in toe third
heaven right now! (See II
Corinthians 12:2) As we live
and endure, we can rise to a
spiritual level so far above our
troubles, that new strides can
be made towards victory. God
is good! Praise toe Lord!

80 Yrs. and over. Cora B. Overstreet is the oldest
of the group-90 yrs. old. Lottie Elliott, Ida
Tucker, Eva Merkison, Margaret Smith, John
Billing, Emma Culpepper, Cranford Coleman,
Gertrude Bailey and Helen Jones
Dea. Jerome and daughter,
■ Brandi Brown; The ‘Tanshi la
tambiko” (Libation), Minister
Raymond Green and Dea.
Frank Lilley; Expressions of
Love, Sister Linda Luckey and
Sister Vivian D. Lee; Cultural
(Movement) Expressions, Ms.
Kimberly Pompey; Poetic
Expressions, Ms. Kimberly
Lee; Explanation of the Table,
Principles, Greetings, Sis.
Loretta Pompey Jenkins.
The Seven Principles
(Nguzo Saba) of Kwanzaa
were explained by various
members: Umoja, Rev. Wayne
(Carmen) Faison and Family;
Kujichagulia, Bro. Kenneth
(Lisa) Coleman and Family;
Ujima, Bro. Vincent (June)
Jones and Family; Ujamaa,
Bro. Tyrone Young and J. P
Burrows; Nia, Bro. Winston
(Gwendolyn) Dawson and
Family;
Kuumba,'
Bro.
Bernard (Katrina) Smith and
Family; Imani, Bro. Reginald
(TiJuana) Woods and Family.
Observation Statement
was given by Sis. A. Lois Lil
ley, with Farewell Statement
by Rev. Geoige W. Lee, Pastor.
African American Com
mittee members include: Ann
Brown, Jerome Brown, Chair
man; Loretta Pompey Jenkins,
Vivian D. Lee, A. Lois Lilley,
and Linda T. Luckey.

Advertisers

Wlp Pleefelg

SAVE
WATER!

at Mt Moriah Baptist Church.
New Zion - Welcome
Stranger Baptist Churches at
Wachula Baptist Church.
Bethlehem Baptist Church
at New Chapel Baptist
Church.
Calvary Baptist Church Santos at Mt Canaan Baptist
Church, Silver Springs.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Wishes go out to Ermine
Wesley, 12/31/99.

Advertise In The
Paper That's
Challenging Your
Competition

HOUSE FOR
SALE
2001 - Quincy St. So.
GREAT DEAL
$39,500
2 BR, 1 B, 2 Car
Garage, completely
remodeled
w/central heat
and air
328-7517
4

lowed in fellowship hall.
PORK ROAST BY
SANTOS
The Angela S. Santos
VFW Post 4781 of Ocala pre
sents our famous Pork Roast
Dinner on Friday, Jan. 14th,
2000. Dinner will be served

Hospice

between 5-6pm, and will con

terminally ill.
RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)
& HHA./CNAS
(Both FL cert, needed)

City-----

PRIVATE LESSONS
AVAILABLE

CALL: 727-323-4262

Pinellas County and Dunedin Housing Authorities
The Dean S. Robinson Administration Building
209 S. Garden Ave., Clearwater, FL 33756

j Is A Dangerous Problem
!

FOR INFORMATION ON

J

Gar Jack Alarms

l

CALL,

j ALTO SECURITY'

-N- . ■
SOUND

YCEYVELCGMe

at the following location to discuss prior public comments to the
above-referenced original draft Plans and receive any addition^
public comments:
Highlander Village Office Building, 1142 N. Highland Ave,
Dunedin, Fla. at 2:00 P.M. on February 25, 2000.
Direct any questions concerning this process to either Robert’
Chauncey or'Jim Schaedler at 727/443-7684.
Pinellas County and Dunedin Housing Authorities
Pinellas County and Dunedin Housing Authorities are Equal
Opportunity Housing Providers

YOUR
LETTERS
TO THE
^EDITOR.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

WWW.FULLBELLY.COM

YOUR HOROSCOPE
With Mars in Scorpio serving
you extra helpings of energy and enthusi
asm, your love life and career are guaran
teed to improve. Under friendly stars, you’ll
get to spend more time socializing with
interesting, like-minded characters.

Scorpio
October 23 to November 21

Cancer
June 22 to July 22

When a passionate Scorpio
moon electrifies your romance sector on
the 7th and 8th, nothing will stand between
you and passion. On the 11th, a higherup’s request could have far-reaching impli
cations: think carefully before responding.

Now that take-charge Mars is
boosting your confidence, you’re finally
ready to put those pending career plans
and project ideas into action. Ask for what
you want, and you shall receive! Sen
suality is highlighted all week.

Sagittarius
! November 22 to December 21

Make the most of moonlight on
the 9th and 10th by asking for that special
favor in person; direct eye contact will
clinch the deal. Your decisive action could
nip a potential money problem in the bud
on the 12th.

V| Capricorn
December 22 to January 19

While Saturn lingers in chal
lenging aspects, patience remains your
key to long-term success. A lecture could
get you started on a writing or investment
project. When good news arrives on the
12th, tensions at home will ease.

Aquarius
Now that the sun’s lighting your
marriage and partnership sector, you’re
realizing exactly how you can make your
marriage its best ever. Under creative
aspects, sign up for classes to learn about
a skill or topic that intrigues you
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Virgo
August 23 to September 22

Carrier Delivery will now be:

Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

Mars in your cash zone is en
couraging you to spend, spend, spend,
but if you can wait to do most of your shop
ping until toe 11 th, fabulous bargains could
reward your patience. Attend to aroundthe-house projects on the 12th.

Taurus

Now that intuition-boosting stars
are lending hunches of near-psychic accu
racy, don’t be afraid to take calculated risks.
Wonderful Mercury aspects on the 11th
could find you accepting glowing praise for
a job well done. Smile—you deserve it!
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This notice further announces that a public hearing will be held

1 Gemini

586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months

MEETS THE CONCEALED
CARRY REQUIREMENTS

Drafts of both Plans will be available for public inspection and
written comment on January 7, 2000 until February 24, 2000,
Monday-Friday, 7:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M., at:

This is your time to shine—with
the sun and Mercury in your reputation
sector, others will flock to your side and
see you as a role model. If you don’t love
your work, try something new. Escape for
a passionate getaway on the 7th and 8th.

Accepting Applications

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, StPetersburg, FL 33705

Name__
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A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the
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FLORI DA CONCEALED
WEAPONS SAFETY CLASSES

Plan for its Fiscal Years 2000-2004 and a more specific Fiscal
Year 2000 Annual Plan for submission to the U. S. Department
of , Housing and Urban Development in April of 2000. These
Plans will describe the DHA's basic mission of serving the needs
bf low-income Pinellas County residents in general (and more
specifically, those currently residing in Dunedin) and the
agency's short and long-term goals and objectives to accomplish
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the Dunedin Housing Authority (DHA) is preparing a Five-Year

March 21 to April 19

727-847-1110

j

$383 EFF. $277-$326.
Federal Preference, 62
yrs. + / Disabled. Close to
Bus stop, shops, banks,
P.O.,
Publix.
Min.
Monthly Income-$900.
E.H.O. (727) 934-3496

1427 34th St. S. -

Federal preference. 62+
Minimum Income $800.00
EHO

• Church Ads

TARPON
SPRINGS
MANOR - 1 BR $325-

(813) 323-5959

HUD Associated
Apts. Available
1 BR $310-$368

• Special Section Ads

LEGAL NOTICE

QUIET AREA 1 BED/1
BATH. LRG. YARD,
GARAGE. 325. MTH/
225. SEC. 894-3338,
JULIA - 11-2 P.M.

Shady Grove Baptist
Church at New St. John Bap
tist Church.
Covenant Baptist Church

Southgate Apartments

• Birthday Pictures

DUPLEX

Methodist Church.

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

• Business Ads

For immediate consideration
Apply in person at:
Supporting Services Personnel
301 4th St., S.W., Largo
Monday — Thursday 9:00-3:00

NEW YEAR’S EVE
SERVICES
Greater Hopewell Baptist
Church at St. Paul A.M.E.

Our Paper By
Supporting Our

PINELLAS COUNTY
SCHOOLS

sist of: Poik Roast, Potatoes,
Vegetables, Salad, Dessert,
Coffee and/or Tea. Entertain
ment to be provided by Ihe
Fabulous Jazz Society, For
info, call (352) 873-4781.

A celebration feast fol

Please Support

Advertise In The Tampa
Edition Of

Outstanding Career Opportunities
Are Available For:

from pg. 9

New opportunities to shine at
work arrive on the 9th and 10th. With
Jupiter finishing up in your partnership
house, now’s the time to show others you
really care. On the 12th, a thrilling invita
tion could send you packing.

January 20 to February 18

With Mars’ challenging aspect
giving your career the green light, you’ll
focus on work duties with renewed ener
gy. Resist the urge to sleep in or dress
down now, and your on-the-job prestige
could take a quantum leap ahead!

Pisces
' February 19 to March 20

Now that the one-planet
charm school, Venus, is in your sign, any
efforts to revamp your image should prove
successful. On the 9th, changes at work
could put more money in your pocket. Cut
loose with friends on the 11th.
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As always for your convenience, we will be open until 10pm on December 31st & will re-open at 6am on January 1, 2000

Fresh Pork
Spare Ribs
3 slabs per package

NOW ACCEPTING

WINN
INTERLINK

DIXIE

America's Supermarket*

Prices good Wednesday, December 29, 1999, thru Tuesday, January 4, 2000.

We accept: MasterCard® VISA® Discover® AIM®
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT 1999. WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC., TAMPA DIVISION
Ad is effective in the following counties: Highland, Hardee, Hernando, Hillsborough, Manatee, Pinellas, Pasco, Polk, Sarasota,
Lee, DeSoto, Collier, Charlotte and the city of LaBelle. *purehase excludes alcohol or tobacco products.

